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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,
CITY COUNCIL MET IN REGULAR SESSION FRIDAY NIGHT

COMMERCIAL CLUB MEMBERS EN-

JOY BIG DINNER AND SPLENDID
WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT
Nenrly one hundred members of the
Chnmbcr of Commerce were cntcrtnln-c- d
Inst Thursday night nt u d'nnor
given by the Club at the Voronborg.
The meeting wns called to order by
the club president, T. A. Muirhcnd, nnd
ho briefly outlined the purpose of the
meeting and nnnounced
the program.
The three muin subjects were "What has the Club Done?"
"What is it doing?" and "What doe
it intend to do?"
Sec'y O. L. Williams of Lns Vegas,
was the main speaker of the evening
nnd he chose for his subject "What Is
n Chamber of Commerce?" During his
extended and enjoyable talk he said
"A chamber of commerce should bo
made up of all classed, representing
all the religious denominations, men
of nil commercial calling nnd political
faiths. You can't mnke your tnwn
what it should be unless you secure
the
of your fnrmers. Build
the country first nnd it will build your
town. Interest the fnrmers in growing more beans, more grain, more produce nnd more stock. Furnish them
a market for everything you possibly
can. Establish n creamery and encourage tho farmers to milk more
cows. Help your secrctnry nnd consider your pnymcnt of money into the
Chamber of Commerce as nn investment instend of n donation. Tnlk
and Quny county nnd your
Commercial Club everywhere you go.
Agriculture is n science, especially in
this country where dry farming methods arc necessary. Get the commissioners to hire a county agent and he
will pay you mnny fold."
Mr. Williums got serious when he
touched the "Ozark Trail" subject. He
snld Lns Vegns wns ready to help
raise the money to put the
rond in this county in condition. He
also told how anxious Amarillo nnd
other points in Texns along the route
were to sec Quay county do hor pnrt.
The short route is the most sure to
be ncceptcd when the judges go thru
on their inspection tour in June, provided the citizens nlong the route do
their part. It was suggested thni n
day, once each week, bo set npnrt as
Oznrk Trail Day. The difference sections nlong the route would select n
captain nnd once n week from now
until next June tenms, men nnd other
necessary apparatus be congregated
to do something townrd putting the
route in better condition. Move n pebble, throw n shovel of dirt, drive n
nail, nnything to show we want the
route through Quay county.
A. Petersen, of Amnrillo, a representative of the Rock Island, who never fnils to do his part for Tucumenri
or uny other thriving community that
is trying to help itself, was present,
and it would do one good to hear him
tell of the possibilities now ready for
harvest in this part of the state. He
said the Commercial Club was like a
telephone central, through which nil
good things nre brought together nnd
ono community is brought in touch
with another. He snid copper, oil nnd
bear grass industries will do much for
Quay county within the next year.
Quay county is bound to progress no
matter whut her present citizenship intends to do.
Secretary Robt. P. M. Case, in a
short but well prepared address, told
whut the club hud nccomplishcd, whut
it is doing nnd whut it intends to do.
He hns proven himself tho proper mnn
to put in chnrge of this depurtment.
He is truthful nnd conservative.
He
says he would rather have one satis-fle- d
booster thnn twenty dissatisfied
knockers. He calls u spade a spnde
und a diamond n diamond. Ho docs
not claim thut Tucumcuri has paved
streets, gold curb stones und silver
platters in the cafes nnd restaurants.
He does claim we hnvo the finest climate on eurth, und flattering opportunities for those with "pop" nnd real
We need more homes for
"push."
rent, real estate bus commenced its
stendy climb both in tho country nnd
in town. No town in the country hus
lnrger und better schools, tuklng into
consideration our present population.
Tho bunking institutions show prosperity abounds in Quay county and
the increase in deposits during tho pant
year hus been marvelous.
Mr. Talport, of Las Vegas, spoke on
"Financing the Club." Ills voice wus
wenk on account of a bad cold nnd his
remarks were short but hit the nnil
straight on the head. He recommend-- 4
cd not inducing business concerns to
locnte in Tucumcarl unless tho outlook for success wns fnvornble. If you
think tho business will thrive, bring
it in. Tucumenri will build up and
t,
compete with Lns Vegas, snid Mr.
"but wo will huvo tho best rond
and best advertised route on tho map
if wo succeed in lunding the Oznrk
Trail. Lns Vegns is in the rnce to
win and sho is anxious to bo on the
same route with Tucumenri."
Attorney II. H. McElroy wns culled
upon to respond to Messrs. Williams
nnd Talport of Las Vcgus. Ho nnnounced that he had been asked to talk
er

Tul-por-

on "Good Ronds" but ho had not seen
uny in Quay county so ho knew very
little about the subject. If the committee had said "Had Roads" he could
talk all night on the subject. He wns
somewhat broad in his views and although he is in favor of tho Ozark
Trails to the tune of $500 worth, ho
plead with the commercial club to do
some road boosting to the farming
communities. Help the farmer to help
himself.
The "bumplty" streets of
Tucumenri came in for their share of
sarcastic criticism when Mr. McElroy
pointed out the usclessncss of tho regulating signs placed at tho edgo of
12
tho city, which reod, "Speed-limi- t,
miles un hour, inside city." Ho snid
it was impossible to run that fast on
most of the streets. His speech wns
terse nnd right to the point.
A "budget fund" wns started nnd
tho officials expect to raise $1000 to
be expended ns thought necessary in
the cnmpnign this summer. An executive commltte wns appointed at the
request of the secretary, to have full
charge of the expenditure of this fund.
Those nppointcd were M. B. Golden- berg, C. B. Hamilton nnd T. A. Muir
hcnd.
About 9:30 the big feed started nnd
Mr. Vorenberg kept his wnitcrs busy
for about two hours serving course after course to satisfy the hungry guests
and there wns not a complnint mndo
ns to qunlity nnd qunntity.
The "Agony Qunrtet" made its
bow. It is composed of Messrs.
Coulter, GnfTord, Snndusky und Griffin, und it mnde quite a hit with "The
Oznrk Trnil" song, nnd when the meeting seemed to drng for n second tho
lender, Mr. Snndusky, broke out with
u song of his own composition, assisted by the other members of tho quar
tet, in a song entitled "Stop Your
Knocking nnd Get Behind nnd Push."
A committee composed of Messrs.
Dwor, Hamilton, Snndusky, Foyil nnd
McElroy, wns nppointcd to look after
the Oznrk Trails ndvnnccmcnt nnd it
wns suggested that these men designated "Oznrk Trails Day."
It wns nftor mid Maht nnd those
who hud participate'! in tho night's
festivities retired seeing visions of "A
Mgger nnd Better Tucumenri and
Quny County."

AdTertlaera Know Where to
Place Their Ada

The City Council met in regular session Friday night, (.March 23, with the
following membenl present:
Mnyor
Joseph Isrnel; Councllmcn Wertheim,
Taylor, Goodloc George, Frecberg and
Eager.
Ordinance No. 119 amending Ordinance No. 03, was read and unanimously approved.
Ordinance No, 120, amending Ordinance No. 13, Sec. 12, wus rend and
upproved.
Tho following rules prescribed by
the City Miusbul for regulation of
houses of prostitution, locnted in block
4, Rock Island Addition, and inmates

thereof:
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THREE BUSINESS

EXPERT PROMOTER HERE
TO SELL OIL STOCK

MEN ANNOUNCE

After n campaign of several weeks
we have disposed of a considerable
number of shares in our company, but
there still remains a Bmall amount to

FOR DIRECTORS

be raised to assure the landing of the
drilling outfit on the property.
We now huvo with us Mr. Thomas
P. Ryan of St. Louis, who is calling
on tho citizens of Tucumcarl for the
purpose of raising the necessary funds
to start the drill to going.
Mr. Ryan says that this proposition
hns all the
of a big future.
He will stay with us until after the
election of officers by the shareholders,
when he will go to St. Louis to finish
financing the proposition so that the
work can be carried on to its completion.
W. O. Mcdford, Mgr.

After being solicited, urged nnd

drafted, Messrs. Wm. Troup, Elmer Edwards und W. L. Kirkpntrlck,
n
three
business men of this
city, huve consented to allow their
names placed before tho voters next
Tuesdny nt the nnnunl school election.
Neither of these gentlemen seek the
office of Rchool director, but through
patriotism nnd their desire to see the
public schools continue in progress,
they will give their Jime to the public
without pny for their services.
The office of school director is n
thankless job in mnny respects but
the mnjority of our best citizenship
will stand by any board that will do
Its best when matters of grave importance threatens to destroy tho usefulness of this worthy body. There
is no community where the board has
pleased each individual. The matter
of choosing teachers is not n love or
family affair if tho good of our schools
are taken into consideration. Merit
first, beauty is only skin deep. The
work in tho Tucumenri schools requires
the best teachers available. The first
e
asset is a
certificate, the
next is the holders nbility to explnin
their knowledge so others mny learn
nnd nnothcr
expects to give full vnluc for that
wnicn sno receives.
Two old members, Messrs. Stark
and Putmnn, hold over nnd with the
three men selected, or rather drafted,
by the citizenship nfter much consultation, Tucumenri will hnve n board
of directors with the nbility to
much nnd nttend to the business in a business-lik- e
manner.
With no other ticket in ha flnl,t
these men nre prnctlcnlly elected, but
there is no telling whut will hnppen
before next Tuesdny. Every man nnd
womnn in School district No. I, is nppointcd ns n committee of one to sec
thnt every vote is registered in the
election Tuesday.
Vote for Troup,
Edwards and Klrkpntrick nnd thereby show them you are interested in
electing good men for this important
position. They nre not tied to nny
m.tn 77 set of men, they have no dictator, they will have a free nrni nnd
knowing their responsibility ns they
do, the people of Tucumenri will mnke
no mistake in making them the unanimous choice for rchool directors.
Don't forgot, its your duty to vote
and vote for men who stand for something, morally, educationally and fully
possessed of business nbility.
well-know-

car-mar-

Thut no intoxicuting liquors of uny
kind, nor wo per cent or kindred
liquors, sho II be sold, given away, delivered or exchanged in, upon or about
DRY FARMING IN N. M.
said premises.
The
State Agricultural College of
That minors shnll not lie permitted
New Mexico will soon publish a bulupon the premises.
letin on "Dry Farming in Eastern New
That no music, dancing, boisterous
Mexico," written by former Supt. J.
or unseemly conduct shall Im permitE. Mundell, and the present Supt, II.
ted on Sunday or Sunday night.
Smith. This article will bo of interThat the inmates shall bo required to
est to every farmer in this section of
submit to physical .examination onco
the state and extra copies of the buleach week. Said examination to be
letin may be obtained by writing to
hnd by a regular licensed nnd practicthe College, at State College, N. M.
ing physician, who shnll furnish a cerThe bulletin will givo experiments
tificate showing the result of such
nnd their results dunng the past five
to the person examined.
years. There will be another bulletin
Snid certificate shnll be conspicuously
on steer feeding tests at local experi- displayed in the room occupied by the
ment farm, when the food value of
person examined.
cowpens wns tried out in a contest
Because of additional police superwith cotton seed cake. Not only did
vision required, duo to the establishme cow peas accompusn more man
ment of n "Restricted District" the
cottonseed cake, uut it is a product
sum of $100.00 per each calender
that can easily be grown in this part
month, said amount to be pnid in
of the country and can be had much
and when received by the city
cheaper. It also furnishes the roughmarshal, he shnll turn snme into the
ness necessary to good health. Mr.
city treasury, and the City Clerk will
Smith, the present superintendent, in
plnce the nmount to tho credit of tho
talking on this subject said: The valgeneral fund.
ue of cowpca hay ration in comparison
It wns then moved by Mr. Wertheim
with cottonseed cake furnished more
nnd seconded by Mr. Eager that rules
protein nnd proved itself a wonderful
und regulations be adopted. The vote
feed for stock cattle."
wns then taken; Enger, Wertheim nnd
Tnylor voting for the proposed rules
OPERA HOUSE OPENING
nnd regulntions; George, Frecberg nnd
Goodloe voting against. Tho vote reThe Tucumcarl Opera House will
sulting in a tie the mayor was then
open its doors on Saturday evening,
forced to cast the deciding vote, nnd
March 31, at 7 p. m., with a big free
show of eight reels of pictures. This
voted against snid rules and regulnplay house has been thoroughly
tions. Snid proposition wns then declared voted down.
and redecorated, and is now
W. W. Swain wns granted permisono of the most modern and artistic
sion to erect n sheet iron "Horseshoe"
theatres of its size in New Mexico. A
sign in front of his restaurant.
number of improvements have been
The following applications for liquor
made that will add greatly to the comfort nnd enjoyment of its patrons. The
licenses wore received and grr.iitcd: H.
programs to be shown in the future
H. Scholz, John Bolton, Gus Winn,
Grubbs & Jennings, C. E. Hawkins,
arc carefully selected and an evening
Wright & Pntty, and F. W. Payne.
of good clenn entertainment is promised nil who nttend. In addition to the
The following election iudires nnd
clerks were appointed for tho school
free show each lady will be presented
with a enrnntion as a souvenir of the
election to be held Tuesdny, April 3:
HUDSON FARMERS' INSTITUTE
ocension. All nre welcome, nnd
t,
Prof. Guil Richie of the department E. P. Smith, and Mrs. Hormnn
invited to nttend the big open
clerks;
W.
Mrs.
L.
Kirkpatrick
of Home Economics in the New Mexnnd H. Bonem and John Grnvson. ns
ing Saturday evening.
ico State Agricultural College nt
Park will be the special lecturer judges.
number of bills wore then allowed STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS
FARM EXHIBIT
at the Formers' Institute here on the nndA the
meeting ndjourned.
DIES TWO DAYS LATER
The Experimental Station hus em
afternoon of Saturday, March 31, at
J J. Bostick, nn old nnd respected ployed n new method of displaying
three o'clock. This announcement is
K. K. DEFEAT CLIOS
citizen of the Kirk neighborhood, died dntn, pictures nnd charts in frames
particularly gratifying in view of the
Two hotlv Imsknthull
early this morning from the effects made especially
the purpose. They
fact that Miss Richie has been as witnesseil
at the high school Wednes- of a paralytic stroke which nprurrnl will readily showfor
signed this work by tho school man- day
tho work being done
tin- - uncinfv t.mmo Tuesday night.
afternoon
when
agement, under special request from
nt the farm nnd what has been done.
Mr. Bostick wns seemingly in his It presents snme clearly and is in
this place. Prof. S. C. Coolcy, who is played their nnnunl games. The K K
to
and usual good health at the Kirk store on movable form which will make it posin charge of the Extension Depurt- ijoys uuicuicu mo l.iios
i
tho K K I'irls mivi Jim Plm
n Tuesday and
after returning to his sible to make a credible exhibit in
mcnt, thinks so well of our
with tho school in our nnnunl good trouncing to the surprise of all home east of Kirk which he hnd only Tucumenri or some other plnce dewno
Knew
on
tne
players
the Clio team recently built, he was stricken with sired by tho manngement.
farmers meeting that he gave us our
.
choice of speakers from among the but the defeat was liitli.r S in f. ,m.l paralysis from which he never recover i Fnrmers nnd those interested in
is now up to tho Clio to gee busy ed, dying a few day later.
it
farming are invited to visit the sta-- ,
entire college faculty. It is hardly nnd secure revenge
when they meet
Mr. Bostick was 08 years old and tion nt nny time. Mr. Smith, the sunecessnry to repent the usual welhas been a resident of this county sev- perintendent will take pleasure in
come extended to visitors, us it is al ngnin.
eral years. He was the father of five 'showing you what can be done on a
ready definitely known that neighborgirls and four boys, two of whom were dry farm in New Mexico.
ANNOUNCEMENT
ing communities intend contributing
At the earnest solicitations of manv living at home. He was one of our
henvily to the nttendnnce on this ocWILL VISIT HERE SOON
casion. The fine spirit display by our of our friends we have decided to an most progressive citizens nnd his unRev. A. N. Evnns, chaplain of the
sister localities is deeply appreciated nounce ourselves ns candidates for timely death brings grief to his manv
School Trustees of District No. 1, of friends. The buriul will take pluce n't twenty-firgeneral Colorado Assem
by our people.
Mesdames R. E. Parker, D. C. Quuy county, New Mexico, to be voted Ruglund cemetery.
bly, in making remittance for the
News said in part:
Brownlee, and CVM. Reed, were guests upon at the election to be held April
Three good men huvo announced ns I "We are having some real winter
it a birthday dinnur at the homo of 3, 1917.
William Troup,
W. H. Bryunt on last Monday, the oc- candidates for school trustees. The weather this afternoon, as it began
Elmer Edwards,
euslon being tho sixty-sixt- h
citizens of Tucumenri cannot afford not snowing nbout ten o'clock this mornanniverW. L. Kirkpatrick.
sary (ff Mr. Bryant's birth.
to take interest in the school election. ing nnd ns I sit nt my desk, looking
out through the window, the prossuperintendent and Mrs. J. A. At
pects for Spring seem rather vague.
kins visited the local school on Wed
nesday afternoon.
"Wo like Denver fine nnd the people
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs
here nre us lovely to us as enn be,
W. F. Scott was buried on Thursday
though not more so thnn were the Tuof lust week. Services nt tho grave
cumenri folk. We look back with real
pleasure to the three years spent in
were conducted by O. L. Miller,
Viola, the little daughter of Thus.
Tucumenri nnd hope thnt sometime in
Khnrt, Is much worse, suffering a retho nenr future we may huvo tho pleaslapse, after partially recovering from
ure of a little visit with you good peopneumonia. She is under the cure of
ple. With very best wishes to you
Dr. J. E. Manney.
personally as well as to our TucumMiss Eva Parker spent Sunday at
carl friends, I nm, Cordially,
home with her parents. She was ac"A. N. EVANS."
companied buck to her school near
Lesbla by Miss Myrtle Reed.
QUICK ACTION
Mrs. J. II. Bartlett returned TuesFrank W. Dudley's cottage across
day from Tucumcarl where sho has
the street west from tho Central school
been taking medical treatment for
wns seriously dnmnged by nre Monday
nenrly two weeks.
morning nt 8:00 o'clock. Tho damago
Mrs. Arthur1 Hampton, who was
was ndjusted nnd the loss paid to Mr.
taken to Tucumenri somo time ngo in
Dudley by 4:00 o'clock on the some
u crlticnl condition from n compliday through the Tucumcuri Abstract
cation of pulmonary troubles, is re& Insurance Company, represented by
ported Improving.
the Sisnoy-Dykc- s
Agency. This is
A short musical prelude will bo furprobnbly record time in adjusting of
nished by the school pupils for tho
losses in Tucumenri, nnd Mr. Dudley
farmers' institute on Saturday afterexpresses himself ns well pleased with
noon, Mnrch .11, nt 3 o'clock.
tho adjustment. The policy was in the
I
Tucumcuri is to huvo n real treat der the pnt.ronngc of President Wilson Orient, of Hartford.
The property wus occupied by Mr.
Jnckson Pearson, the U .year-ol- d
son next Tuesday night when the Royal and family. Here is what Wm. Jenof J, II. Pearson nt Quny, died Inst Welsh Malo Quartet und Pianist, sur- nings Bryan hns to say nbout them: Sale nnd family. The furniture and
Friday after an illness of only n few vivors of tho Gwent Welsh singers, "I hnd tho plensuro of hearing tho other household effects were 'not badly
dnys. Tho cnuso of his deuth wns said saved from tho Lusitnnia disaster, will Roynl We'sh Mule Qunrtet nt the Cov- damaged.
The fire department made a splendid
to huvo been congestion of the brain. nppenr nt tho Center Street Metho- ington, Gn., Chautauqua, nnd I gladly
Mr. Pcurson nnd fnmily formerly liv- dist church, under tho auspices of tho testify to their merit. I heartily rec- run and hnd tho fire under control a
few minutes nfter tho fire alarm was
ed in Tucumenri nnd they huve many W. M. S. of tho Methodist church.
ommend their work."
frieuds hero who extend their hand in
This is n guaranteed attraction and sounded and tho boys deserve much
This cotnpnny uppenred at tho Whito
sympathy for this sad bereavement.
credit for their good work.
House, Washington, May 23, 1913, un music lovers should attend.

ATTORNEY" IS
COMING APR. 2
Another ono of those home talent
plays with tho best artists in Tucumcarl working, will be pulled off next
Monday night nt the Opera House,
when "The District Attorney" a rcul
comeda drama will bo presented for
your npproval under the utispiccs of
the Indies of the Christinn church, directed by Prof. J. E. Wesson.
CaBt of Characters
Bill Phillips
Mr. Wm. Scabury
Floyd Wayne
Richard Seabury
Bob Kendrick
Clinton Whnrton
Juck Pullen
P. Homer Sullivan?. ...
Billy Reynolds
Clnude Fnusnacht
Herbert Brownwcll, und
John J. Crosby
J. E. Wesson
Vernon Gnrrett
Jimmle
Howard Calvert
Robt. Snndusky
Sam
Walter Rector
Aunt Hattic Scabury
....Madge Campbell
Dorothy Seabury..,
Junnita Shaft"
Beverly Cnlvert
Arabell DeOlivicru
Peggy Mnrshnll
Vivian Steckmun
Polly Whitney
Mnurine Steckmun
Margaret
Mrs. Doyle

first-grad-

nl

Gcr-hnrd-

Me-sil-
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Synopsis of Play

Act

I

Drawing room of the Scabury home.
Football game. Bob Kendrick, who
has no purpose in life, nominated for

District Attorney.

Act II.
District attorney's ofllcc.

Bob hns
been elected nnd is clenning up Chi
cago politics. Seabury found out, com
mits suicide. Dorothy brenks her engagement with Bob.
Act III.
Seabury residence. Night for marriage of Dick and Beverly. Bob manages to see and talk with Dorothy. As
a result the wedding becomes a double. Nobody home but Billy.

IMPORTANT RULING ON BUY
ING RELINQUISHMENTS
Mr. J. D. Cutlip, Tucumcari, N. M.

dear Sir:
In reply to your letter of March G,
1917, you are advised that while there

My

is no objection offered to tho purchase
of a relinquishment,
no preference
right of entry is acquired under such
a purchase, as relinquishments run to
the United States alone. It would be-well, before purchasing u relinquish
ment with the intention of upplying
for the land under the stock-raisin- g
act, to ascertain whether any adjoin
ing entryman is entitled to a prefer
ence right under snid net, ns explnined
in pnrugrnph 13 of the inclosed Cir
cular 623. However, a successful contestant of a homestead entry would be
accorded a preference right to enter
tho land, notwithstanding the fnct thut
an adjoining homesteader mny be qunl- illeu to mnke entry therefor.
Where
en ndditionnl entry under the G40 ncrc
net is made for lund within twenty
miles of thnt embraced in nn original,
pertectetl entry, it is tmmntenn wheth
er the entryman resides upon or owns
the land first entered, but he would be
required to reside upon the ndditionnl
entry for three yenrs.
Very respectfully,
C. M. BRUCE,
Assistant Commissioner.

OVER EIGHT MILLION GER- MANS IN UNITED STATES
Wushington, D. C, Murch 24. The
problem of denling with German
while yet the United States is
technically nt pence with Germnny is
extremely baffling, for mnny obvious
rensons. In the event of wur it might
become ucute nnd bewildering.
Some steps huvo already been taken
of u tentative character. It is understood that the government hns two
lists of Germans to be acted upon in
case wnr is declnred. Ono is u list
of persons to bo interned immediately.
The other is a list of persons to bo
wutched. Neither is complete. Tho
fncilities of the Secret Service unlimited. The Germnns ure many and
widely distributed.
Tho total number of Germans now
in tho United States, estimnted with
the Federal census of 1910 us the basis
is 8,282,018, of which only 2,501,181
are actually foreign born. Of the
Germans of voting uge there ure
divided ns follows:
Nnturnlized, 889,007.
Hnvo first pupers, 02,030.
Alien, 127,103.
Unknown citizenship, 170,527.
New Mexico is rated in the list as
having 1,740 residents, 224 of which
nre of voting age.
AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday: Sundny school 9:45 n. m.
Preaching at 11 n. m. "Foreign
Senior Union 0:30 p. m.; prench
ing nt 7:30 p. m.; "Shnll Vice Run
Tucumenri."
"Necessnry Evil" torn
to tatters.
Don't forget Men's meeting next
Tuesday; Lunch nnd Program.
A. L. Maddox, Pastor.
Mis-ions-

";

Don't forget to vote next Tuesday at
the City School Election.

city
siDMreim

msniNfaapN

HEART OF THE stfUf T
By Rex Beach
Copyright by Harper

this serial we are given an
Intimate view of conditions that
have prevailed on the border for
a long time. Newspaper reports
apparently have not gone to tho
bottom of the situation.
circumstances
be.
tween tho Mexican and American peoples are deeper than one
or two or half a dozen raids on
border towns by outlaw gangs,
and these circumstances won't
work themselves out satisfactory
lly In a week or a month or a year.
Yes, Mr. Beach has given us a
picture of conditions.
Out In
"Heart of the Suntet" ho has glv-e- n
us also a charming love story,
one of the best this paper has
printed; and we feel confident
that all of you will enjoy It thor.

upon his heels and watched her
through tho smoko from u husk cigarette.
"Hnvc you hnd your supper?" she
finally Inquired.
"Who. me? Oh, I'll ent with tho
help." Ho smiled, nnd when his Hashing teeth showed white against his
leathery tnn tho woman decided ho
Ho was
was not nt nil
very tall and quite lean, with the long
legs of ii horseman this latter feature
boots
accentuated by his
and by the short canvas cowboy cent
that reached only to his cartridge belt.
Ills features she could not well make
out, for tho fire was little more than
u bed of coals, and he fed It, Indian-like- ,
with n twig or two nt n time.
"I beg your pnrdon. I'm selfish."
She extended her cup and plate as an
Invitation for him to share their contents. "I'lense eat with me."
Hut he refused. "I ain't hungry," ho
alllrmed. "Honest!"
Accustomed as she was to the diffidence of ranch hands, she refrained
from urging him, and proceeded with
her repast. When she had finished she
lay back and watched him as he ate
sparingly.
"My horse fell crossing the Arroyo
Grande," she announced, abruptly. "He
broke a leg, and I had to shoot him."
"Is there any water In tho Grande?"
asked the man.
"No. They told mc there wns plenty.
I knew of this chnrco, so I made for
It."
"Who told you thero wns water In
the nrroyo?"
"Those Mexicans nt tho little goat- ranch."
"Ilalll. So you walked In from Ar
royo Grande. It's n good ten miles
strnlghtnway, nnd I reckon you came
crooked. Kb?"
"Yes. And It was very hot. I was
never hero but once, and the country
looks different when you'ro afoot."
"It certainly does," the man nodded.
Then he continued, musingly: "No wa
ter there, eh? I figured there might
be a little." The fact appeared to
please him, for he nedded again as
he wenfon'wlth his meal. "Not much
ruin down here, I re Icon."
"Very little. Where are you from?"
"Me?
Hebbronvlile. My name Is
Lnw."
Kvhlontly, thought the woman, this
fellow belonged to the Hast outfit, or
some of the other big cattle ranches
In the Hebbronvlile district. Probably
he was a range boss or a foreman.
After a time she said, "I suppose the
nearest ranch Is thut Hulll place?"
"Yes'm."
"I'd like to borrow your horse."
Mr. Law stared Into his plate. "Well,
miss, I'm afraid"
She added, hastily, "I'll send you a
fresh ono by Hulil's boy In tho morning."
I.nw shook his head. "I can't loan

Trou-bie-makl-

high-heele-

ouQhly.

THE EDITOR.
I.

The Water-Hote- .
fitful breeze played among tho
mosquito bushes. Tliu jinked onrtli.
where It showed between the clumps
of smss, wns baked plaster hard. Although the sun was half-wa- y
down the
west, Its glare remained unteiiiiiereil,
and the tantalizing shade of the sparse
mesqulte was more of n trial than a
comfort to the lone woman who, refusing' Its deceitful Invitation, plodded
steadily over the waste. Stop, Indeed,
she dared not. In spite of her fatigue,
regardless of the torture from feet and
limbs unused to walking, she must,
ns she constantly assured herself, keep
going until strength fulled. Somewhere
to the northward, perhaps n mile, perhaps n league dlstnnt, lay the water-holA

'

e.

Desert travel wns nothing new to

her; thirst and fatigue were

old

ac-

quaintances. She readjusted the strap
of the empty water bag over her shoulder and the loose cartridge belt at her
hip. then set her dusty feet down the
slope. The sun hnd grown red anil
huge when at last In the
earth she discovered fresh hoofprlnts.
She followed them gladly, encouraged when they were Joined by
others. A low blurt rose on her left.
and along lt.s crest scattered Spanish
Oaggers
were raggedly silhouetted
against the sky. She tried to run. but
lief legs were heavy; she stumbled u
great deal, and her breath made
strange, distressing sounds ns It Issued
from her open lips. Hounding the
steep shoulder of the ridge,
down a declivity Into a knot of
ecrub oaks find ebony trees, then halted, staring ahead of her. Nestling In
a shallow, flinty bowl was a pool of
water, and on Its brink a little fire was
burning.
It was a tiny fire, overhung with u
blackened pot; the odor of greusewood
and mesqulte smoke was sharp. A
man, rising swiftly to his feet at the
tlrst Bound, was staring at the newcomer; he was as alert as any wild
thing. Hut the woninn staggered directly toward the pond, seeing nothing
after the llr.st glance except the water.
She would have (lung herself full
length upon the edge, but the man
stopped forward and stayed her, then
placed a tin cup In her hand. She
mumbled something In nnswer to his
greeting ami tho hoarse, rnvenllke
croak In her voice stnrtled her; then
sho drank, with trembling eagerness,
drenching the front of her dress. Tho
water was warm, but It wns clean und
delicious.
"Knsy now. Take your time." said
the man. as he refilled the cup. "It
won't give out."
She knelt and wet her face and neck.
Pelt the stranger's hands beneath her
iirins, felt herself lifted to a more comfortable position. Without asking permission, the stranger unlaced first one,
then the oilier of her dusty boots,
(coining not to notice her weak attempt at resistance.
Once ho had
placed her bare feet In the water, she
forgot her resentment In tho Intense
relief.
Tho man left her seated In n
semiconscious state, and went
buck to his tire. It was dark when for
tho tlrst time she turned her head
tho enmp lire nnil stared curiously at the figure there. The appetizing
oiior or nroning iiacon mid drawn her
attention, and as If no move went unnoticed tho man said, without lifting
his eyes :
"Supper will be ready directly.
How'd you like your eggs If wo hnd
uny?"
He spoke with nn unmlstnkahlo Tex-n- s
drawl ; tho womnn put him down at
once for n cowboy. Well I back from
the fire he had arranged n seat for her,
using a saddle blanket for n covering, and upon this oho lowered herself
sillily.
"I suppose you wonder how I happen to be here," she said.
"Now don't talk 'til you'ro rested,
miss. This coffeo is strong enough to
walk on Its hands, nnd I reckon about
two cups of It 'II rastlo you Into shape."
Ah she rnlsed tho tin mug to her lips
ho waved a hand nnd smiled. "Drink
hard-bake-
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royo Grande's dry. I was nlmln' to
let you ride his horse."
"Then you'ro an ofllcor?"
"Yes'm. Hanger. So you seo I can't
help you to get home till my mini
comes. Do you llvo around here?"
The speaker lookeil up Inquiringly, und
lifter an Instant's hesitation the woman said quietly:
"I am Mrs. Austin." She wni grateful for the gloom that hid her face. "I
rode out this way to examine n tract
of grazing Und."
It seemed fully n minute before tho
Hanger answered; then he said. In a
casual tone, "I reckon I.as I'lilmas Is
quite a ranch, ma'am."
"Yes. Hut we need more pasture."
"I know your I.a I'orhi ranch, too. I
was with General Castro when we had
that fight near there."
"You were a Maderlsta?"
"Yes'm. Machine-guman. That's n
fine country over there. Seems llko
the Almighty got mixed and put the
Mexicans on the wrong side of the
Hlo Grande. Hut I reckon you haven't
seen much of I.a Kerhi since tho last
revolution broke out."
"No. Wo have tried to remnln neutral, but" Again she hesitated. "Mr.
Austin has enemies. Fortunately both
sides have spared Ln Kerla."
Law shrugged Ids broad shoulders.
"Oh, well, the revolution Isn't overl
A ranch ln Mexico Is my Iden of n bad
Investment." He rose and, taking his
blanket, sought n favorablo spot upon
which to spread It. Then ho helped
.Mrs. Austin to her feet her muscles
had stiffened until she could barely
stand after which he fetched his saddle for n pillow. He made no apologies for his meager hospitality, nor did
his guest expect any.
When he had staked out his horse
for tho night he returned to find the
woman rolled snugly In her covering,
as In n cocoon. The dying embers nickered Into llame and lit her hair redly.
She had laid off her felt hat. and one
loosened braid lay over her hard pillow. Thinking her asleep, Law stood
motionless, making no attempt to hide
his expression of wonderment until,
unexpectedly, she spoke.
"What will you do with me when
your Mexican comes?" she said.
"Well, ma'am, 1 reckon I'll hide you
out In the brush till I tame him."
"Thank you. I'm used to tho open."
He nodded as If he well knew that
she was; then, shaking out his slicker,
turned away.
As he lay staring up through the
thorny mesqulte brunches that roofed
him Inadequately from the dew, ho
marveled mightily. A bright, steady-burnin- g
star peeped through tho leaves
at him, and as he watched It he remembered that this
woman with
the still, white face was known far and
wide through tho lower valley as "Tho
Lone Star." Well, he mused, the mime
lilted her; she was, If reports were
true, quite as mysterious, quite as cold
and fixed und unapproachable, ns tho
title Implied. Knowledge of her Identity had come as u shock, for Law
knew something of her history, and to
find her suing for his protection was
Quito thrilling.
Tales of her palo
beauty were common and not tame,
but she was all and more than sho
had been described.
She had not been too proud und cold
to let him help her. In her fntlguo
she had allowed him to lift her and
to make heir more comfortable. Hot
against ids palms palms unim-ustomed to the touch of a woman's
he felt the contact of her nuked feet,
as at the moment when he laid placed
them in the cooling water. Her feelilo
resistance had only called attention to
her sex to tho slim whiteness of her
ankles beneath her short riding skirt.
Following his llr.st amazement at beholding her had come a fantastic explanation of her presence for a moment or two It had seemed as If tho
fati-had taken heed of his yearnings
and had sent her to him out of the
dusk wild fancies, like these, bother
men who nro much alone.
red-haire- d
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David Lnw was watering his horse,
grooming tho nnlmiil mennwhllo with
n burlap cloth. It was n beautiful
blood-bamare, null as the woman
lookeil It lifted Its head, then with
wet, trembling muzzle caressed Its
owner's cheek. Undoubtedly this attention was meant for n kiss, nnd wnt
as daintily conferred ns any woman'!
favr.r. It brought a reward In n lumt
of sugar.
"Good morning," snld Mrs. Austin.
Law lifted his hat In n graceful sn
lute as ho approached around tho edgi
of the pool, his spurs Jingling musical
ly. The mare followed.
"You hnve u line horso there."
"Yes'm. Her and me get along nl
right. I hope wo didn't wuko you
ma'am."
"No. I was too tired to sleep well.'
"Of course. I heard you stlrrlni
about during the night." Law paused
y

rd

O

"Sometlmes I Go Without Sugar, but
Bessie Belle Never Does."
and the mnre, with sharp ears cocked
forward, looked over his shoulder Inquisitively. "Tell the lady good morning. Hessle Hello." ho directed. The
animal flung Its head high, then
stepped forward and, stretching Its
neck, sniffed doubtfully nt the visitor.
"What a graceful bow!" Mis. Austin laughed. "You taught her Unit, 1
presume."
"Yes'm She'd never been to school
when I got her; she was plumb Ignorant. Hut she's got nil the airs of n
line lady now. Sometimes I go without sugar, but Ilosslo Hello never
does,"
"And you with n sweet tooth!"
The Hanger smiled pleasantly.
"She's as easy as a rockln' chair.
We're kind of sweethearts. Ain't we,
kid?" Again Hcsslo Hello tossed her
head high. "Thnt's 'yes,' with tho reverse Kngllsh," the speaker explained.
He would not permit her to help with
the breakfast, so she lay back wntcli-lu- g
her host, whose personality, now
that she saw him by daylight, had begun to challenge her Interest. I'hys-Icnll- y
Law was of an admirable mako
considerably over six feet In height,
with wide shoulders and lean, strong
limbs. Although his face was schooled
to mask all but the keenest emotions,
a pair of hlue-grameditative eyes,
with a whimsical fushlmi of wrinkling
lialf-sliu- t
when he talked, relieved u
countenance that otherwise would
have been a trifle grim and somber.
The nose was prominent und boldly
arched, the mouth was
and
mobile. In his face there was nothing
animal in u bad sense. Certainly It
showed no grossness. The man, despite his careless use of the plains vermicular, seemed to ho rather above
the average In education and Intelligence. On the whole, she rather resented the good Impression Law had
made upon her, for on general principles she chose to dislike and distrust
men. Hlslng, sho walked painfully to
the pond ami made a leisurely toilet.
Hreakfast was ready when sho returned, and once more the man sat
upon his heels and smoked while sho
ate. After u while sho remarked: "I'm
glad to see a Hanger in this country.
There lias been a lot of stealing down
our way, and tho association men can't
seem to stop It. Perhaps you can."
"Tho Hangers havo u reputation In
thut line," he admitted. 'Hut ihero Is
stealing all up und down tho border,
since the war."
"Tile ranchers havo organized. They
have formed u sort of vigilance committee In each town, und talk of using
bloodhounds."
1
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Navy

Officers

Want

Their

Chance

Afloat

have made u formal written request for duty tilloat.
I mean exactly what I said In my letter, as I
would most gratefully accept the command of any ship, however obsolete or
weak. 1 will not let the question of
rank or dignity stand In the wny of
acceptance of the command of even a
gunboat, If no other command Is available. In my opinion, an ofllcor can
make his own opportunities for doing-goowork If he Is given half a chance."
This letter, received by the chief
of the bureau of wivlgiitloii of
from one of the most capable
captains In the service, who stands
nearly ut the top of Ids grade, and from
u man who has only half completed
his tour of shore duty, Is typical of the flood of requests that are piling In
upon the navy department from naval olllcers who "want tllelr chance"
If
there Is to bo war with Germany.
.Seldom In the. history of the American navy has there been displayed
moro of u spirit of readiness for conflict among the olllcers of the fleet. Prom
admirals to ensigns there Is an eagerness all down the line for a chance to bo
In the thick of It, If a fight is to come.
Men on shore duty are besieging the powers that be for transfer to sea
assignments, und grizzled old retired olllcers are hanging about the i.avy department, grumbllngly insistent that they jre "feeling lit and ready for

MD

CHAPTER II.
"How'd You Like Your Eggs If Wo
Had Any?"
The Ambush,
you my horso, miss. I got to meet n
Alnlro Austin, llko most normal
women, had n surprising amount of
man here."
endurance, both nervous and muscu"When will ho come?"
"He'd ought to he here at earlr dark lar, but, having drawn heavily against
tomorrow evening." Heedless of her' her reserve force, site paid the penalty.
dismay, ho continued, "Yes'm, about During the early hours of tho night
she slept hardly ut till ; as soon as her
sundown."
"Hut I can't stay here. I'll rldo to bodily discomfort began to decrease
Halll's nnd have your horso buck by her mind became unruly, und It was
not until nearly dawn that she dropped
afternoon."
The ranger has a serious
"My man might colno earlier than I oft Into complete unconsciousness. Sho
with enemies, and a curl,
expect," Mr. Law persisted.
was awakened by u sun'..eam which
ous relationship springs up be"Heally, I can't see what dlfferenco pierced her leafy shelter.
tween him and the lady ne sure
It would make. It wouldn't Interfere
to read the next Installment. Seo
It wns still early; the sun hud Just
with your nppolntmcnt to let me"
what your friends think of tho
cleared the valley's rim and tho ground
Lnw smiled slowly, and, setting his was dnmp with dew. Somewhere near
story.
plate nslde, selected n fresh cigarette; by an unfamiliar bird wns sweetly
then, ns ho reached for a coal, ho ex- trilling. Alalro listened dreamily unto nn CONTINUED.)
plained:
l
changed to tho air of
til tho
got
"I haven't
what you'd call ex- a familiar cowboy song, then sho sat
New Jersey fuctorlea employ 232,000
actly an appointment. This feller I'm up, quecrly startled.
operatives.

0

Hesldents of dry Virginia. West Vlrglnln nnd North
.Maryland nre making fairly liberal contributions
toward the support of the District of Columbia. Washington being the near
est wet city to many sections of tho
three stntes, those of the bibulous population who como this way sometimes
remain long enough to satisfy their
crnvlngs for alcoholic
beverages, with tho result that some of
them fall Into the hands of tho police
nnd urn assessed $10 for Infractions of
excise law.
tho Jones-Work- s
In several of tho police stations
thero nro supplies of "wet" goods
taken from persons from the dry
states, and It was because tho pollco
held n quart bottle of "firewater" belonging to n Virginian who had been
arrested for Intoxication Hint Major l'ullman recently received caustic letter
from a member of the Virginian's family.
A collateral of 510 was left nt tho police station by the man from the Old
Dominion and his qifflrt bottle was put with bottles of liquor that hail been
taken from other prisoners. When the visitor was sober enough to take euro
of himself he was released, and, It Is Mated, hu left the station without requesting the return of his bottle.
All went well with the sobered individual until he reached home. Homo
folks were anxiously awaiting his return' with the quart, and when he reached
there without ttie bottle, It is stated, disappointment was expressed about
the liquor lie had left behind. Then one of the women of the family wrote u
letter to Major Pullman questioning tho right' of the police to conllscato the
quart of liquor.
It was pointed out In the letter that there was no Intended violation of
the liquor laws of Virginia, the writer explaining that heads of families uro
permitted to bring home one quart u month. The police made no claim to
confiscation of the liquor, realizing It belonged to the visitor to the city. They
did not want to return It to htm, however, and have him repeat the ofTcnsc for
which he had been urrestcd, they stuted, and for that reason nothing was suld
to him about It.
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a Virginian

Vex
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Washington's

hearty 1" He set n pinto of bread nnd wipoetJa' Is n Mexican, nnd day before
bnenn In her lap, then opened 11 glass yesterday ho killed n man over in Jim
Jur of Jam.
Wells county. They got mo by 'phone
The woman nto anil drank slowly. ut HebhrotivHIo and told mo he'd left.
She was too tired to bo hungry, und He's hendln' for tho border, nnd he's
meanwhile the young man squatted due here about sundown, now that Ar-
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In command of anything.

thu-miVj-

any-thing- ."

Naturally, the men of the navy feel that If there Is to be war with Germany It will bo the sea force of thu United States that will play the leading

part.

Uncle Sam's Queer

Expenses

in

Foreign

Lands

r

II K United States government pays out annunlly thousands of dollars for
unit not one in u iiioiisami citizens knows anything
Al- though slave trading Is generally supposed to bo u thing of thenltout.
past, the
iiui-po-

uimi-amies communes uooui ?IW
ns Its share of the expense of keeping
f SET 50ME'
flyOULD
up at Hrussels an Institution known ns
KICK
the International bureau for the
77(1- 1-.
ABOUT
presslon of the African slave trade.
government
Our
Is deeply inter
osted ln iiscertalnlng the size of
earth over which wo stretch
mighty hand: so It navs unmmllv
tire American embassy at Herllo. Gei
many, its (junta as an adhering member of the International Geodetic association for the measurement nf tint
earth, $l,r00. At Hrussels there is an international bureau for the publication
of customs; und the United States pays Jfl.USS annually as Its proportionate
share of the expense. Also ut Hrussels every year S'J.'JTO Is paid by tills government as a contribution to thu maintenance of the International bureau of
weights and measures.
It costs tho United Stntes not less than $11,100 annually to provide
prisons for American convicts In foreign countries, Thoo prisons are under
the Immediate Jurisdiction of the consular otUeers nt various cities In China,
Korea, Japan and Turkey. They nre seldom used, but they must nevertheless
be maintained. The prison", with the most of rent and sniury of keeper, urn
"
i oiioiiaina, .M.11.111; 'i uruov,
v..""'., oiiuiiKiiui,
$1,000. Kor keeping and feeding such prisoners as may from lime to time lie
conllned In these prisons, $0,000 Is set aside every year.
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Young

Secret

Service

Men

Guard

President

T HE

secret service squad assigned to guard President Wilson during theso--I
r
days Is composed of half u dozen typical young Americans, tho
oldest on tho sunny side of thirty. L'ueh Is us ugllo as a panther and capable,
single uir collectively, of coning with
any situation that may arise.
Since thu days of tho Huffalo tragedy which brought Theodore Hoosevelt
to tho presidency, only young men of
athletic build and keen Intelligence)
havo been nsslgncd to thu White
House corps.
They aro with or near the president every waking hour and surrender his care to the uniformed olllcers
lit the executive mansion tinnier onlv
when the head of tho nation retires for
tho night. It Is impossible for tho president to escape their watchful eves,
ns ho has more than once discovered when ho has set out for u walk to'hls
bank or on a shopping expedition without giving previous notice.
A system of electric call bells apprlsu tho sleuths the moment the presl-destarts from tho White House, und ho has never yet succeeded in reaching;
tho outer gates without his escort. Surprising as It may seem, tho secret
sorvleo men do not tuku orders from tho man who has the power to direct
every military and civilian attache of thu government. Ho may command
them to stay behind, but they follow at n respectful distance. "Joe" Murphy
"Dick" Jervls, "Jack" Sly and "Ed" Starling, tho hitter u
Kentucky mountaineer, nro tho regulars nt tho White House.
s
Uuewitly
havo been added to tho squud.
nenr-wa-
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'17 SHOOT EVENTS

May

Tliu
twelfth
trnpshootlng loiirim-meri- t,
under tho auspices of tliu
Ilounoke Gun cluli, Roanoke, Vn.
May
Tim twelfth Pa- clllc const trupsliocitliiK totirnu- .
e ,1...
i
liM'lll, uiMiiri iiiu iiiipjuii'n in iiiu
San Ju.su (inn club, Sun Ju.sc,
Oil.
Juno
Tho eleventh
eastern trnpshootlng touniiiiuent,
uiiiler tliu auspices of the Hurt-for- d
(inn club, lliirtfuril, Conn.
July
Tho twelfth
loiirim-lnentrupshootlug
western
under tlu auspices of Hi
St. Joseph's (Jun club, St. Joseph. Mo.
August
The
eighteenth grand American trap
shooting touruiiiiieut, under tin
iiusplccs of the South Shore
Country club, Chleago, III.
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WOMAN COULD

.i

Care and Culuvatioix.

HARDLY STAND

Si

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham'o Vegetable

I

Compound.
"Why will women
Fulton, N. Y.
pny out their money for treatment nnd
III, nil I I I I I II llll receive no ucneut.
1

t,

when bo many havu
proved that Lydia
E. Pinkhotn'sVeKo-tabl- o

1

--

fn

,

warn

.

L

in

2

stand and was

J

afraid to go on tho
street alone. Doc-to- rs
said medicines
OPeicUion
nirn itanWs nnd OIllV an
would help ne, but Lydia E. Pinkhom 9
Vegetable Compound has proved it
otherwise. I am now perfectly well
nnd can do nny kind of work." Mrs.
Nki.I.IU PltKtrs, care of It. A. Rider,
R.F.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y.
We wish every woman who suiters
from female troubles, nervousness,
backache or the blues could see tho letters written by women made well by Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound.
If you have bad symptoms and do not
understand tho cause, writo to th
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass.. for helpful advico given free.

'

STILL

KID WILLIAMS

HAPPY

Baltimore Dattler Says He Isn't Afraid
of Anyone Poisoning Him Now
Not
Down-Heiirte-

(Uy JAC1C VKIOCIC,

Sports Kdllur, lalcrnulloii.it News

TWO AMATEURS WHO RETAIN

Kid Williams certainly Is one game
bird. Most lighters after having the
championship crown taken from them
would be dejected for many days to
come. Not so the case with Williams.
1, 1st what a traveler Just back from
New Orleans has to say on the matter:
"You'll have to hand It to Williams
for one thing. lie's the most satisfied
former champion I ever saw. After
tliu bout, when friends were calling
Service--

)

THEIR STATUS.

The recent (irtlon of the United Stittes Nntlonnl Lawn Tennis association
voting down the proposed rule which would Imvc shorn McLnughtlu, John
atoii mill others of tliclr miiuteur stiitus, iippeurs to Imvc been timely. Nuttir-Ji- ll
v. the mure nihil! reformers were unpleiisuiitly surprised, hut the conservative thinkers connected with tenuis lire confident tbut the move wus it wise
one.
Think whut u loss to the net game the absence of Its brightest stars from
nntlonnl and lutcrscctlnmil tournaments would be. At best such tournaments
have only been enjoying success In a large way for the past three or four
years, and all because of the brilliant performers who have been entered.
policy
Tennis owes much to these stars, and It would look like
sportsmen who play the gatnu
to legislate against their standing us clean-cu- t
for the love of tliu guinu Itself, rather than fur any financial bcnellt they d
rive from It.
Capitalization of athletic fame, If carried to an extreme, Is not pood for
any amateur sport, but the action of many stars In entering the sporting goods
Held Is not to be criticized too severely.
Ju

Track and Field Championships to Be
Held on September 8 and 9 Rivalry for 1018 Events.

This yenr's nnnual nmateur athletic
In 1010 there were formed 7.TT new
gun clubs. There are now more than union track mid Held championship
i,.ri00 gun clubs In the United States meets In Junior and senior classes will
and Canada and 510.000,000 Is Invested be held In Si. Louis September S.
Clreat rivalry has already sprung up
In the sport.
s
annually spend St,. for the 1018 events, among probabhi
000,000 for targets and another $2,000,-00- 0 applicants being I.os Angeles, New
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Kid Williams.

r,
"CS

Rocap 'rubber.' 'thief,' 'murderer' and
other titles, Williams ndvlsed them to
lay off, and then added: 'Well, In u
way, I'm glad It's all over.
"'When I had the title I was al- ways afraid somebody would poison
iiu In order to win u bet. Now I am
plain Johnny Williams and unworrleil.
I can still make money and have offer right now for live lights.'"
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FLORAL WORK IN SEASON
By LIMA R. ROSE.
ny roots now. Kail
Divide and set

planting is best for them.
Mixing compost rough for (lower
pots means without sifting It.
Hurry your order for bulbs and
plants. Have your borders and pots
ready for them when they come.
ltouiau hyacinths are best for late
potting, us they come Into bloom much
earlier than the Dutch varieties. Kuch
bulb throws up several flower-spikeAre your neighbors' plants liner and
better than yours? If so, there Is a
reasuu fur It, and you should seek to
(1
11
out what It Is and prollt by the
knowledge.
Kali Is the best time to take up, divide and reset old plants of herbaceous perennials, or to plant most new
ones. They should become
before freezing weuther as to
root growth.
More herbaceous
perennials nro
heavy feeders, and a thorough enrichment of tho lower soli Is of great Importance. Top dressing every fall
should be well attended to, and this
should be forked into the soil In the
spring, after the freezing Is done.
Winter protection Is valuable for all
plants, no matter how hardy they may
be. The object of this Is not to keep
tho plant roots warm, but to prevent
tho sun, especially In the spring, from
wurmlng ami thawing the stalks and
ground, thus exposing the plant cells
to alternate thawing and freezing,
which is very hurtful to them.
Lay In ti supply of potting soli now,
so If the need arises for soil when the
ground is covered with snow or frozen,
It can be met. Kiual parts of good
manure
garden soli, old,
li'iif mold (or wood soli) and sand
should he stirred well together, sifted
throuL'h a coarse sieve and stored under shelter In boxes or barrels.
Do not let the plants Intended for
the window garden stay out too long.
Hven u slight chill .will hurt the tender ones, and do the hardy ones no
Do not pinch out the buds after
the first of November.
Do not transfer the plants at once
from the border to the sluing room.
I'rom the open air to the veranda or u
I" neb on the sunny side of the house:
from there to a shed or cool room as
the frost approaches, then to some
room where a near lire shall banish the
actual cold; then place them in your
windows and ihey will not realize tho
rliange so greatly.
Crotons do not need a specially rich
oll. Mix together three parts of leaf
'oold, one f garden soli ami one of
thoroughly rotted manure. Heat and
moist air are csxcntlnl. l ull sunshine
s liked, except In hot weather.
well-rotte-
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Fine Planting of Rhododendrons

d

SHOOTERS SPEND BIG MONEY AMATEUR MEET AT ST. LOUIS

for traveling expenses.

A

11

near-sighte- d

Pay $4,000,000 Annually for Targets
and $2,000,000 for Expenses
$40,000,000 Invested.
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o PARAGRAPHS

tho Effect Is Worth Studying.
SOME HINTS IN SEASON
By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
Give your garden crops Just the fer-
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SPREAD OF AMERICAN TRADE
of the World Look to the
United States for Expert Aid'
and Advice.

Far Corners

well-rottt-

PERENNIAL

LARKSPUR

One of the plants which has benefited much of late years from the sc.
cntlllc attention of growers Is the del-

phinium, that "perennial larkspur"
which gives such a grateful hit of
grown correctly.
shaded blue wln-A bed or border of delphiniums will
often remain In full flower over a period of three iiioinhs, and they form
one of the small but gallant baud of
plants that will cmluru much bad
weather.
PLANT CANNAS
Plant cannas one to two feet apart,
deiiendli.g altogether If they be dwarf
or the
sort. They like
very rich soil and plenty of water during the growing season. A mulch of
strawy manure will help to conserve
the water that Is given them. Cut off
us they form.
all the seed-pod- s

American genius is triumphnnt,
writes In tho Philadelphia Public Ledger. A United Stntcs firm hns
arranged to light tlfe ofllce of the
president of China with Indirect electric light.
Australia has sent for 40 expert
American workers to tench the men
1. kangaroo land how to mnko glass.
The first motortruck ever seen In
northern Honduras, was recently sent
there by an American firm.
A Huston manufacturer was Induced
to go Into Canada to Instruct our
northern neighbors how to make toys.
I am reliably Informed of an extraor--I
dlnary use being mnde of tho American malls by a New York factory. This
concern had contracted for a largo
number of railroad lanterns for Hus- sla. To save time all these lanterns
are sent to San Francisco by parcel
GI-rn- rd

d

'

post

Thee are merely n few samples to
show that If Europe does not snatch
from us our world trade nfter tho
war, Europe at least will know that It
has been In a light for It.
Nobody ever ran n successful
ner In happiness.

Don't prolong n quarrel.
hard light and then quit.

cor-

Make one

hursu

Alaska has a Midnight Sun league.
There nro several big leaguers who
would be ut home in a Midnight Sun
league.

Me

Foods Are
Increasing
In Price

vh"Rw

P9KHkB
liHiK9KN
!HfiBR

,

But you can still buy

'1jBMrHBnKyMHBr

The eastern Intcrcollcglntc Bocccr
neiison will begin October -- 0 and conUniversity of
clude. November "4.
Pennsylvania la champion.

Connie Mack doesn't propose to
strengthen the walls of his bell park
ns a protection ngalnst tho maddened
rush of fans eager to get In. lie's
willing to take u chunce.

Grape-Nut- s
at thr same price.

.

This staple cereal in
t,
its
package will
keep indefinitely, yet
is ready to eat at a
moment's notice.
air-tigh-

...
...

c

fifty-cen-

n

Grape-Nu-U

About tho only war In history that
was settled to stay without either sldo
being thoroughly licked was tho war
between the National mid American
leagues.

-

We nro fo thoroughly well pleased with
that we recomDr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t
mend it to our trade, feeling that it is
merit n a
real
containing
s preparation
Wn have carried
medicinal product.
Swninp-Hoo- t
for probably twenty years
anil its value has been proven in cae of
rheumatism. It enjoys a splendid reputation anil always patirfics its users who
praise it in the highest.
Vcrv truly rours,
L. E. GIUFlTlI, JR.. CO.
Terrell, Tex.
Oct. 20, 1010.
Will Do For Yon
Prove Whst Swsmp-Roo- t
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
Dingbamton. N. Y., for a sample size bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writinit.rbe sure and mention
t
and onr
this paper. Regular
dollar sire bottles for sale at all drug
storas. Adv.

Given tho proper conditions, tho cy
clameii Is remarkably easy to rrow.
When
it is difficult to find
a more useful plant for room and window decoration. The soil bi.sl suited
to them is ti fresh, turfy loun, with a
fourth to a fifth of
horso
manure, to which add some clean sand
If the soli is heavy. Plant so us to
leave the top of the bulb Just nelow tho
surface. The flowers vary from deep
red to pure white.

Tho Lincoln atitnmohllo highway,
from New York to Sun I'riin-Cischas been reduced to !I,!!00 miles,
according to the latest estimate.

I.-

S

days

High Praise for
Kidney Medicine

CYCLAMEN

well-grow-

lit-

Always look on tho blight side of
tilings nnd If you nro going to luvest
your coin therein, look on botli sldea.

k

. .

?ii

I

71

After 15 years In tho ring, Arthur
Sussltlnd, tho New York lightweight
boxer, still scrups under' tliu iiumu of
Young Otto.

y
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m
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llerllu will have
ruclug this season.

Definition of an limatour A guy
who takes money for ills services and
gets awuy without being caught taking it.
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Don't tell all you know. Keep u
tle for seed.

Hvmember that
tilizer they prefer.
plants furnish us with edible leaves or
stalks, flourish If given nitrogen; when
the fruit, root kernel or bulb, Is the
edible part doso with ti.siics, potash or
phosphoric acid.
Keep an eye on the hotbed when tho
sun shines brightly. Too much heat
will make the plants weak nnd spindly.
Get the brush for the peas and poles
for the beans when it is too wet to
work In the garden.
If you have no hotbed, sow seods
In shallow boxes placed In the south
window. Provide drainage, and wator
them when the soil feels dry to tho
touch.
Do not plow too enrl In the spring.
Walt until the grou.d Is dry. Follow
with the harrow until tho soil Is llncly
pulverized.
in May
Plant your wind-breaa hemlock hedge Is the thing.
Let the rows run north and sivth;
this gives the most sun exposure.

i

!rK

Compound

tnnko
them
well? For over a
yenr I Buffered bo
from femalo weakness I could hardly

will

wax-protect-

ed

is full of

compact nourishment

with a delightful
wheat and barley
flavor.

The Most Economical of
Prepared Cereals
Thase Madamo Tcsteau Roses Won Second Prize

In

the Seattle Flower Show.

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
lico todny has moru nt stake, in
to population, than hnve tho
states of the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards. We are on the Mexican bor
der, and Mexico hates us. German
reservists, by the thousands, for many
months have been pouring into Mexico.
They nie men with military training,
and their every heart throb Is for the
fatherland, with which wc soon shall
be openly, ns now we arc actually, nt
war.
Inspired by desire for loot nnd revenge, the Mexican can be rendlly led
to join with the German reservists for
attack, by raids or in force, against
but in the meantime we will give you special
our border. The danger is ncuto
and will be far more so when conprices on our big stock of
gress meets nnd formally declares that
a state of war exists.
Mexico has arms. She is getting
ammunition from Japan. The German
TOMATOES, CORN,
reservists will be organizing against
us within thirty days, If they are not
and anything in the
organizing now. We may look for
formidable trouble along the whole
GOOD MEAT LINE
length of our border, nnd the men who
come against us will be of a different
stamp from the Villa bandits who raided Columbus.
merchandise and are willWe carry first-clas- s
We suggest that a great patriotic
rally be held by the citizens of Albu
ing to protect you on prices.
querque, participated in by the citizens of other cities and towns of New
Mexico, and that the enthusiasm of
our citizens send n thrill into tho remotest parts of the state and kindle
the fires of patriotism as they hnve
not been kindled since the civil war.
One of Europe's greatest nations
has thrown down the gage of battle
before us. That monarchy has murflag of the United States, the symbol dered our citizens and has ordered us
Subscription $1.00 Per Year
of our national independence, our ideal from the seas. Our very independence
our individual and collective liberties is challenged as by no other foreign
taken from the window of a public nation for more than 100 years.
office lest it might "offend" someone!
Published Every Thursday
New Mexico is in greater danger
Who would be offended?
Not a than New York. Is she any less paman who loves the American republic triotic ? Albuquerque Journal.
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher who appreciates the freedom he en
joys under the protection of the Stars
and Stripes. The only man who could
When you have a news item call
matter at be offended by a display of Old Glory phone '22 nnd wo will do the rest.
Entered as second-clas- s
unthe postofllce in Tucumcari, N. M.,
would be one whose heart allegiance
is with some other government nnd
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
some other flag.
Gen. John A. Dix, telegraphing from
Thursday, March 29, 1917
Washington in 1861, said: "If anyone
attempts to haul down the American
flag, shoot him on the spot.
SCHW1ER HAULED DOWN FLAG
0
IS NEW MEXICO PATRIOTIC
The chairmun of the board of coun$ 100 HEAD OF REGISTERED
county,
In nearly every city of the land pa.
ty commissioners of Allen
of which the city of Fort Wayne triotic demonstrations are being held.
is the county scat, ordered an Amer- From Maine to California and from
ican flnir taken from the window of Washington state to Florida, the peo J
the county recorder's office, where it ple are meeting nnd pledging support
and a few bulls in lots to suit
had been placed in honor of the home- to the government.
purchai . "
coming of two companies of national
e animals are
In this time of crisis, when the
guardsmen from the border.
bonds of patriotism must be knit close
highly .re
'n Anxiety 1th,
i Iteau Hruminel
When the newspaper and the pa- ly and the floods of loyalty drawn in
Lord Wilton
Fo
blood.
triotic societies of the city protested, to a common channel, it is right nnd
write
the chairman of the county board ex proper that New Mexico, one of the
plained that he was afraid display of youngest of the sisterhood of states,
Bell &
the flag "might offend someone."
should show to the world that her
elected heart is right, thnt she is in step with1
It was a German-AmericaNARA VISA, NEW MEXICO
to an honored position by the free suf her forty-seve- n
sister states.
frage of Americans, who ordered the
Let it be said here that New Mcx- pro-'porti-

favor

We Are In

of Good Roads

to-'d- ay

tLeaLess
LhzJ

An Economic Problem

H. GOODMAN CO.

increasing,
While the coat of nearly every necessity of life has been steadily
same.
the
the rates for telephone service have remainod practically
The buyer of foodstuffs, although paying much more, receives but sixteen
ounces to the pound. On the other hand, tho telephone user is constantly
receiving more and better sorvice and paying the same or even a less rate
than he did a few years ago.

The Tucumcari News

Gradually the value of telephone service has beon incroasod by a constant
improve-mcnt- s
increase in the number of telephones added to the Bystem and by
and refinements in the telephone art.
Steadily, too, the cost of every piece of equipment and of all supplies, copper
wire, iron wire, poles, hardware, etc., used in the business of furnishing serv-ichas increased enormously.

I

e,

ifOR SALE

In other words, our revenues have not increased in proportion to increased
value of the service or in proportion to increased cost of furnishing tho service.

n,

This presents a serious problem in which tho public and the Company lire
mutually interested.

Hereford Cows
.

s

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Lowenstern

n,

:SSCC Fair List Prices

STirCTr'Trcatment

CCT

GOODR !CH,
BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES

Every Inch a Tire
THE
A

diameter of a Goodrich
Tire is no measure of its merit.
The smallest Goodrich Tires
stand on the selfsame guarantee
of quality as the biggest.
Goodrich workmanship puts
ALL into them it puts into a big
ger tire; that is, the BEST it has.
Goodrich Fair Treatment safeguards their service with the
same pledge that goes with
ALL Goodrich Tires.

Little Girl Had Croup
Every mother knows nnd fears croup
Mn, R. M. Raney, R.F.D.2, Stanford,
Ky., writes: "My little girl had been
having croup every few nights. I
began tr give her a few drops of Foley's Honey nnd Tar Compound every
two or three hours, and that night she
slept well, never coughed any, nnd
the next day her cold was gone. To
nil of my friends I am saying, 'Get a
bottle of Foley's Honey nnd Tar for
la grippe coughs, colds and croup. A
genuino cure.' " Sunds-Dorsc- y
Drug
Compnny.

Get Goodrich Tires, the
small as well as the big, with

PHYSICIANS'

the assurance you are buying the best fabric tire' made.

FOR RENT

Furnished room-- , for
Much Extra Work in March
"ail at this of
It' between seasons now, when few
fice for particulars.
persons perspire as much as health
demands. The le.Milt is double work
for the kidneys, fur the kidneys must
Cut this OutIt in Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this throw out waste matter from the sysslip, enclose with oc and mail it to Fol- tem that is eliminated through the
Overey & Co., 283C Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, pores when persons perspire.
worked, weak or disordered kidneys
111., writing your name and address
Reading,
clearly. You will receive in return a need help now. II. H. Stone,
Pa., writes: "Whenever I need a kid;trinl package containing Foley's Honey ney
I rely on Foley Kidney
(and Tnr Compound, for bronchial and Pills. remedy
hnve been worth their
la grippe coughs; toley Kidney Pills, weight They
Sands-Dorse- y
for lnmo back, weak kidneys, rheuma- Drug Co.in gold to me."
tism, bladder troubles, and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly clennsing cathartic, for conWhen you have a news item call
stipation, biliousness, hendacbo and phone 22 and we will do the rest.
sluggish bowels.
Sanda-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

I

light housekeeping.

sole-N-

OT

rubber. It is water-

flexible,
proof,
matches your shoes perfectly and outwears any
stub-proo- f,

J. II. STEADMAN TRANSFER
City Dray and Transfer
Office Phone 217

leather sole you ever

wore.

Asic

your ucaier.

2nd St,,

0

PAINTING BETTER.

CO.

Res. Phone J0

Hauling, Moving and General Work
Give us your order day or night.
Jos.

J. Hall

and

IIIh chnrges are the some as
others and he guarantees satisfaction. Drop him a card to Box
761.

PHONE 298

W. R. Coplen

JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcari, New Mexico
DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Sclenee,
at Kirksvillo, Mo
Suite 8 Rector Building
Office Phone 03
Res. Phone 1C

REST
EA5Y 'i&fa

HOSPITAL

',

Dlk. North Poitoffke
and Medical Cases Received excopt Contagious Diseases.
Phone No. 100
A. D. CATTERSON, M. D.
Surgeon In Charge.
MISS McNAUGHTON, R. N Supt

harry

The K F.
Goodrich
Company

HAMILTON
109 EAST MAIN

n. Mcelroy

STREET

In Offlce

Akron, Ohio
(nil Ucilcrt
Every h'.ra

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
to know that when you send
your clothes to tho lqundry
they will come back dono up
just right Do you feel that
way about your luundry 7 If
not, we would llko you to try
ours. Wo know if you do you
will always havo that safe
feeling about your laundry,
and bo pleased with it in every respect

OFFICE
West side 2nd St. half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer

Manufactured bjr

Bf.nchtl

the GOODRICH Sole

Will do your PAPERING

All Surgical

Atk Your Ociler (or Thf m

TEXTAN

Phone 298

Telephone No. 110
St Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

113 S. 2nd

Lawyer
General Practice
TueuHcarL N. at.

TEXTANisafibrc

L. C. HARRIS

H. H. KOCH
Funeral Director and Eaibalmer

Herring Building

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Akron, Ohio

JORDAN ITEMS
is still dry out this way.
.Mrs. Pearson, who has been living
with her duughter, Miss Mnttie Pearson, left Monday for Oklahomu, where
she will make her future home.
Mrs. John Hnrden is very sick this
week.
James O. Jordan nnd family made
n trip to town Sunday.
W. K. Reynolds of Uowie, Texas, is
S. G. Wels.
visiting his brother-in-lnMr. and Mrs. Walttenbnrgcr and
Ernest E. Hall and family left this
week for McLean, Texas, to spend a
few days with friends.
S. A. Wells and W. II. Surrott made
a trip to town Monday.
J. V. Kelsay made u trip to Melrose
this week, to get well cascing for his
new well
Saturday night, March 31, is the
time for the negro minstrel nt Jordan.
Everybody come. We guarantee to
mnke you laugh.
Several from this part huve been
attending the meeting nt McAlister.
J. W. Kelsay and T. F. Brown made
a trip to Clovls last week.
Henry Dobbs who hns been on tho
sick list for the Inst two weeks, is
much improved.
Don't forget t ie date, March 31,
the Negro Minstrel.
WHISKERS.

Everything

Qji

TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Ceil la New Mexlee.
Graduate Nonas
DRS. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Ilex.

INSURANCE

i

PHONE 89

I

i

Phone 102

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft

TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY

ft

Chas. McCrae, Pres. nnd Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.

ft
ft

ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft
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THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
Nnrn Visa has the oil fever, in fact
all this section of Quay county begins
to realize the possibilities of oil under
our farms. A company is taking leas- s

around Nam Visa and promises to
well in the very near future.

start a

The Greatest
Talking Machine on earth

LOOK!

Holland C. licit and wife of Nnra
Visa, were Tucumcari visitors this
week.
Holland has a fine bunch of
Hereford cattle and he placed an ad.
the News making public this fact.
.ook up his ad. in another column

for the money.

11

111

111
IP!!

DEPOSITS

Ijlllll

December 27th, 1916,

'PlpP
P

March 5th, 1917,

Increase,

.

-

$109,731.35
$165,125.29

1111$

$55,393.94

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wood of Willard,
were here this week, having been call-e- d
here on account of the death of
Mrs. Wood's brother, Jackson Pearson
Mr. Wood returned, but Mrs. Wood
will remain a few days to visit

Harmograph Talking
Machine

The District Attorney and his whole
d
will appear at the Opera
House next Monday night. He sure
bears some reputation and if he lives
up to it he will please his audience.
The play is given by the ladies of the
Christian church.

$100 Value for $56.00

tody-guur-

WCtI

IVVsb
'SjWg?!
spflcsA

The officers of the AMERICAN NA- TIONAL HANK are encouraged to
believe this incrense in deposits in the
past 08 days is t ho natural result of

XSSWM
CjiSSi

jKE&FfelC

strong proof of the growing confidence

.?5nvi
J03 ffijjlwl

nSjEr

f the bunking nntl business public in

(EfSfiaj

fjvi
jjwjj

'ts (KJiiistivtion and methods.
New accounts are always welcome

tT

NOTN I ,
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jfl
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THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
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UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

S
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It has the finest
steel spring

motor

Remington rifle,
LOST
March 7 on road to Harancos. Finder
please return to Mrs. Max Tnfoya,
Tucumcari, N. M., and receive liberal
reward. This gun is a special keepsake and its return would be appreciated by Mrs. Tafoya.
3t

made in America.
Can

Get it at Garrett's.
"The District Attorney."

For Spirella Corsets phono

379W.

The District Attorney will be here.

Huiro H. Loewenstern and wife of
Special iiargaln in Cabinet Grand
Nara Visa, were here Tuesday on their
1ILITZ, the Jeweler.
Piano.
way to Amarillo.
H. E. McComb, of Washington, D.
The Misses Jackson, who arc
C, was here this week on business.
school here, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Floersheim of Roy, home folks in Montoya.
were Tucumcari visitors last Friday.
The District Attorney will perform
Ilnsslcr Shock Absorbers at the at the Opera House next Mondny
Union Garage. The prices are right. night. Don't fail to sec him.

Plays Victor

Mrs. Edith Kingsbury of Mosquoro,
and J. IS. Duvnll of the snme place,
were married today at four oclock
at the Methodist parsonage by the pas
tor, Rev. h. D. Lewis. ISoth nre past
middle age and have known ench other
for many years. Their friends in this
city extend congratulations.

lumbia,

E. M. Higday is the owner of n big
trailer for hauling oil nnd
other products. His father, who late
ly moved here from Knnsns, is the
builder and his work speaks for itself.
The chassis of an old lluick enr wns
used and a body built to fit. It must
be seen to be appreciated.

Mrs. J. F .Cole of Santa Rosa, was

in Tucumcari

last Friday.

WANTED House maid for Cover
Hotel. Apply at once in person at the
Mrs. Cover.
hotel.

A. Delgado of Santa l'e, was hen.
Prof. IS. C. Kills of Montoya, was
Tuesday on legal busincjs.
taking in the sights in Tucumcnri last

Saturday.

Howard Kohn was here from
this week on business.

Frank Mears of Obar, was in
cumcari Tuesday on business.

Tu-

What's the matter with this weather. If it would just rain a little no
body could have any kick on the past
few days.

Borrow Money and Turn That Deal
far sighted mnn can make money on borrowed
For a farm or city loan, long time, reasonable interest, quick service, no commission, sec
A

mo?nK- -

BOWEN-BOYE-

R.

AGENCY

E. W. ISOWEN
RAY Z. IIOYER
New ISuildlng South of Postollice

PEARSON LUMBER COMPANY
Successor to D. A. Belmore Lumber Co.
Handles a complete line Lumber, Mouldings,
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Doors, Sash, Windows
and Glass.
When in need of anything in our line we
ask that you get our prices before buying elsewhere. Honesty and fair treatment is our
policy.

PEARSON LIMBER COMPANY
LEE G. PEARSON, Mgr.

Co-

Edison

and other fine disc
records.

Our Price

$56,00

four-whe- el

Loewenstern of Nnra Visa,
report the following sales of pure-bre- d
Hereford cnttlc: They sold twenty-onAll tubes vulcanized on steam vul- head of cows and heifers to S. C
ennizer which if far better and safer Hughes of. Nam Visa r.his week: One
than by the old gasoline method.
bull to O. O. Gragg, One null to Woods
& Lindren of Amistad, nnd one bull
J. R. Daughtry of Roswell. was in to Josiah Thompkins if Amislad.
our city this week on business. He is
selling insurance and seems to be mak
J. IS. Yenkley's Hereford sale held
ing a success of it.
Wednesday at his fnrm near McAlistcr
was attended by a large crowd and
For Sale Pinno player and about stuff sold well considering the pres$25.00 worth of records. See the at ent scarcity of feed. One bull brought
Hnr-gaitachment at H. H. McElroy's.
$400; a cow $1120 nnd grade bulls avif taken soon.
eraged $107. This is the report re
ceived in Tucumcari toduy but we have
The Royal Welch Male Quartet and not had time to verify same.
Mr,
pianist will be at the Center St. Meth Yeakly spared neither time nor money
odist church next Tuesday night. See in advertising his big salo and this big
announcement in another column.
.success has again demonstrated the
value of printer's ink.
E. E. Havden was in from the plains
the first of the week. He snvs thev
Mnj. IS. F. Hackett of McAlistcr,
are very much in need of rain out Okla., while on his wny to El Paso,
crop.
big
wheat
boost
the
to
there
stopped off Thursdny and gave two
interesting lectures before the schools
Miss lllanch Hums, who has charge of tho city. Ho spoke at the High
of the big dry goods store owned by nchool in the morning and nt Central
her father, at Nara Visa, was in Tu school in the evening. Maj. Hackett
cumcari this week having dental work has lectured in the schools of Western
done.
Arkansas and Eastern Oklahoma for
many years. He is an old acquaintance
U. G. Stephenson, the new postmas
of Dr. Fov . father of our fellow
ter at Quay, has purchased a brand townsman. W. A. Foyil, and he speaks
new Ford and he is figuring on taking highly of Mr. Foyil, hnving known him
n few days off to learn how to operate from boyhood and is proud of his suc
the critter.
cess as a business mnn.
IScll &

e

New and used Pianos at about half
Ky E. Drake was in from Jordan
I1I.1TZ, the Jeweler.
price.
this week on business.

wound

while playing.

"The District Attorney" at the Op
era House next Mondny night is dif
ferent from tho district attorney at
the district court next week. See the
one nt the opera house. He has many
strange surroundings and the part as
played by Clinton Wharton is sure to
plensc you.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

be

The Union Garage has just received
A PRETTY PREDICAMENT
a big shipment of Hnssler Shock nb
passing amendments and se
After
sorbers for Ford automobiles. Don't lecting a certain block across the track
prices
get
you
buy elsewhere until
and des dilating same as the segre
from the Union Garage.
gated district where houses of prostitution would be allowed to run withThe Union Garnge has employed an out police interference, nt the regular
experienced man to vulcanize tubes meeting of the council two weens ago
and change tires, at the following low the matter of regulating same was
prices: Nail and tack holes in tubes, nostnoncd until tho next regular meet
15c. Changing tires, 20c.
ing night when it was expected that
certain rules nnd regulations would
H. H. Miller. Geo. Ward ami J. L be adopted, but the expected did not
Clemmer were here Wednesday from hnnnen. Instead, . three councilmen
Quay on business. Mr. Miller took who had always opposed this mo
out a big load of lumber Iluirstlay and three of the five that favored its
Must be something doing out that resulted in n tie vote. The Mayor
wny.
broke the tie by voting against rules
and regulations.
One of the reasons set forth by the
Mrs. J. D. Conner nrrived Saturday
evening from Amarillo, to visit her usunl majority was that this house
folks at Quay nnd to hold down the is and has been in operation tor scv
claim this summer. Her husband is oral months and the proprietress had
employed in a garngi at Amarillo nnd promised to pay $100 a month if she
would be nllowed to run tnis place
is doing nicely.
without interruption insuring snfety
places. It
Jos. Ritz, who lately sold his home to those who frequent such to get the
was a desperate chance
place to C. F. Marden, is moving
the
house in from the country. Ho will money nnd apply same to grading
no doubt
put it on his lots on Second street and streets of Tucumcnri, which
build an addition thereto. The foun need very much work to put them in
condition. There were various other
dation is being built today.
rensons set forth why this house was
nccessnry and tho council pnssod the
Dr. A. D. Patterson has been chosen amendments allowing them to operate
as one of the state members of the same under regulation of the city, but
Red Cross Medicnl Service Commit tho citv ordinances provide no regula
tee of New Mexico. The ladies of Tu tion for such n place and as it now
cumcari will organize as soon as the stands they mny opernto without any
proper papers are received.
cost to them whatever.
Tho matter will be put before Judge
Clyde N. McFarland and bi other C Lieb next week and perhaps ho can
N. McFarland, who recently bought dispose of It some Why. While most
land in this county, came in Tuesday of us know the streets of Tucumcari
to look after their property interests need much improving it does not seem
They hnvo much pronorty in Texas, riirht to become necessary to use this
but will operate both places.
means of procuring money. One of
tho councilmen who voted against the
Harry II. McElroy, wife nnd Miss district being allowed, has this tp say
Annotto Jennings drovo to Clovis last and ho perhaps endorses many views
Sunday and returned tho same day of men who are strongly against al
They mado tho trip in Mr. McElroy's lowing tho segregated district to ex
Maxwell and he said they were not ist. He said, "As long ns tho houso
is allowed to run with the protection
delayed anywhere on tho road.

Equal in Appearance to Any
$150.00 Talking Machine
Most Beautiful Instrument on the market.
Equal in tone and volume to any machine
made, regardless of price.

L. BLITZ
JEWELER

of the city I am in favor of regulnting
same, but naturally I voted against
it because I have stood against it nil
the way through."
As the proposition now stands the
city is up against it. The block has
been designated nnd the house can
run open. If they take out license
they can sell booze, hold dances, piny
music and many other things which

were abolished in the rules and regu- -'
Unions. Tucumcari cannot afford to
allow this thing to go on as it will
become u menace to the town and
unless the state takes a hand
in the matter. As it is there is no
and one of these
I restriction to minors
'places run under strict regulations is
no health resort. Its up to the citi
zenship to take a hand in the matter.

i

com-imuni- ty

Residence 407

Office Phone 265

Shipley Transfer
M. M. SHIPLEY,

&

Storage

Propr

Successor to
Dodson

Transfer

Co.

Tucumcari, N. M.

Farming Implements
Harness, Wagons and Hardware

llent on the martet, on sale at reasonable prices, considering the present
rise in prices. Call and get our prices
on anything in our line, wc will save
you rtoney.

Alien & Dealy
Hardware and Machinery

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
WASHINGTON

In the

NAVY

YARD GATES

CLOSED TO

VISITORS

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP!

Promotion

ACTS

of Health

I

VISITORS
-- LOWED,

that

It Is Imperative

you keep

BOWELS

NORMAL
REGULAR

AND THE LIVER

ACTIVE'

ToThatpnd Try
HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters!

Adv.

Life i.s north in inj; except wliun the
girl In the next apartment is practicing
lur piano lesson.

Do Tell!
Consolation.
lie So you let Lieutenant Topple
Little .Joe's mother win the proud
possessor of n new nutoiii'ihilc, which kiss you?
She Yes. I low do you kunw?
was learning to run with some difficulty.
Winching her efforts to buck
lie I heard him brag he'd smelt
the car out of the garage one day, Jou powder.
consolingly said, "Anyway, mother,
r
you know how to work the
FALLING HAIR MEANS
line, don't you?"

t 11, teil s
r
h
aslillui-il- i
il
The gates of fie
j cl w u r .11 ill
im
un, are r
iiis
nnd Kuarded for the llr.st time 111 the history of llie yaril. Work Is belli; rushed ' the mult. At the nlit of the Illustration Is Hear Admiral J. 11. tilciiuou, commandant of th yard and siipcriueinlent of the gun factory.
11

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
should bo given to spraliiH, swellings,
bruises, rheumatism mill neuralgia.
Keep Mansfield's Mnelc Anilcn Liniment Imnily on tho shelf. Thrco sizes
'JOc. GOc ntu! 51.00. Adv.

1

sm-iii-

.

self-starte-

SITE FOR NEW NAVAL

BASE

ON

THE PACIFIC

Girls learning to skate prefer fnt
because they uro

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS WONDER
How they ever got along without Hed
Cross Hall Hluo. This really wonderful bluo makes clothes whiter than
snow. Get tho gonulna lied Cross Hall
illuo at your grocers. Adv.

uiuii ns Instructors
p soft to fall on.

SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS
And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment.
On retiring, gently rub spots of
unil itching with Cutlcura Ointdnn-Gru-

r 'mm,,

-

I,

iii

i"

.utrmrum

RVi-Trr- ",

.

FEW MOTHERS

VsaMMsfc'silVj--

This

HEADACHY
1)

Is

Hunters Point, near Sun

Fruuueu,

HURRYING THE OCEAN

UftDUHnt 10

beleoteii

us the

feltG

a

S.JH

wMVsiMV'Wa-

of u now huso for the United Suite

MAILS ASHORE

A

HER0 0F THE

nuvy.

Dardanelles

Solar Surface Temperature.
The latest estimate of the absolute
temperature of the solar surface Is
that of K. lilscoo of Warsaw, whose
computation Is based upon tho Intensity of radiation for Individual
wave-lengtIn tho solar spectrum as
r
obtained with the
at
the Smithsonian astrophyslcal observatory. He gets an average of 7,:!00 degrees plus 10t degrees Centigrade.
h

.

SIRUP OF FIGS FOR

'

COVETED

A

Pain

Knife-Lik- e

back, nchlng dny
nnd night? Do you feet sharp pains
after stooping? Are the kidneys
sore? Is their 'ictlon Irregular? Do
you lmvo hcudnc! es, backaches,
rheumatic pnlns, feci tired, nervous, all worn-outUso Doan's Kidney I'llls thu medicine recommended by so mnny peoplo In this
locality. Head tho experience that
follows :
?

Look back at your childhood days.
Remember tho "doso" mother insisted
The Siitsuina orange raising Induson castor oil, calomel, cathartics. try has been Introduced Into
Alabama
you
How
hated them, how you fought and (leorglii.
against taking thorn.
With our children It's different,
Mothers who cling to tho old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. Tho children's revolt Is
Their tender little "Insldcs" nro
a
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, glvo only delicious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive but gcutlo. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; thoy know children
lovo to tnko It; thnt It never falls to
The old family remedy-- In
tablet
form-sa- fe,
clean tho liver and bowels and sweetsure, easy to take. No
no
opiates-unpleasant
nftcr effect.
en the stomach, and that a tcaspoonful
In 3
Cures colds in 24 hours-Gr- ip
given today saves a sick child tomordays. Money back It it fails. Get
row.
the Rcnulno box with Red Top and
Mr. Hill's picture on It 25 cents.
Ask at tho storo for a
bottlo
At Aor Drus Stors
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-upplainly
on each bottlo. Adv.

Grippy weather
this. Better get
box of

Murk All Mtlldcr of Iton'e Ive, u.. nil
Aii.erl. mi, who was Within n short
stride of di nth during
battle at the
He was lighting In
Dardanelles.
trench with six other men, nnd was
Just ready to hurl a trench-bomwhich be had lived mi as to be ready
for explosion vlieii a bullet from tho
Turks hit his hand, causing the bomb
11

11

Hnste Is tho watchword of the l.'nlted Stales post olllce department, nnd
hero Is this more clearly emphasized than on tho arrival of a mail to explode. Hi.- lost both his hands
Meniuer from ICurope. This photograph shows how mall sacks uro rush, d und his left eye, and his dollies were
directly from a liner to a mallboat In New York harbor.
stripped from bts body by the explosion. He bad the presence of mind to
bend over and stop the concussion of
the shell, thus preventing his comVICTIMS OF THE
WARFARE
rades from being mortally wounded.
He Is thirty years old and left for Hn..
land In Klin. He was In a hosnltnl 11
Sky Splitter.
months recovering from his wounds.
Murcy, the highest mountain In tho
Alexander has been doegrurwl with n Kiuplro state, wits named in honor of
medal of honor by King ileorgo and Gov. William L. Mnrcy.
Its
also been recommended for tlm vie. name Is 'Tahawus" (ho splitsIndian
tho
torlnn cross.
sky).
now

-

s

Offended.

"I can't understand why Miss Lang-syn- e
Is angry with mo. Sho told mo
yesterdny that It wns her twenty-fiftblrthdny. nnd when I wished her many
hnppy returns of tho dny sho said I
was a horrid old thing, and sho hasn't
spoken to mo since."
"I don't blame her. You see,
wns about the fifteenth
of her twenty-fiftbirthday,
und she's getting n bit sensitive about
It."

Cutter, n.
Main Ht., WutoiiKu,
Okla., nays: "I hint
kidney and bladder
discuss tor
and was laid up for
week. My back was
o lame and painful
at times that i could
hardly move nnd I
had ulmost Klven up
hope of belntr cured,
when I heard of
Doan's Kidney I'llls.
Thev restored me to
Kood health und during the past few
years 1 hnvn't find
a slcn of the old trouble"
Gst Dmi'i at Ahy Si on. BOe Bos
I

pin

DOAN'S "tffiF
CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.

FOSTER-MIIBUR-

Avoid uptraUuns.
t.Valrtl)-ou.a- lu

torsi

horn

UUut mUf Cs.JbsbW-T-

,

LlTor A BUjm.cb rruifwlv

Writs t"0r.
ro4r.
S.Dttrlrs ..Oluft

211

CASCARAJQUININE

b

An Oklahoma Case
C.

The oldest fan In existence Is In tho
museum near Cairo. It dates from
the seventeenth century II. C.

sick child.

Heart, and Hysterics

TTnvo you n Inme

'S BOWELS
nauseating,
harsh physic into a

can be rectified by taking "Henovme a
heart and nerve tonic. Price 50c ami it. ill.

That

BY ALL

but possessed by few a beautiful
head of hair. If yours Is streaked with
gray, or is harsh and stlir, you can restore It tq lis former beauty and luster by using "La Creole" Hair Dressing Price 1.00. Adv.

It is cruel to force

-

Innnccnci. u tlU an umbrella. When
once It H lost tt is useless to advertise for It.

Wasting Time.
"Are you an elllclency expert?"
"Sure urn."
"To what extent?"
"Well, for one thing, I think It Is a
waste of time to wink at it girl In the
dark."

spectro-bolomete-

Where n man's hair Is ashy pr; it
may bo owing to the fact Hint In- had
money to burn ami burned It.
Wei'k, Fainty

REALIZE

pared with Skinner's Macaroni nnd
Spaghetti. For this reason the Skinner Mfg. Co. have prepared n beautiful Cook Hook containing recipes telling how to serve It In n hundred different vnys.
Wrlto Skinner Mfg.
Co., Omnha, Neb., for n free copy. All
good grocers everywhere sell Skinners
Macaroni und Spaghetti. Adv.

Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
box.
Oct a
Sick headache, biliousness, dizziness, coated tonguo, foul tasto and foul
breath always traco them to torpid
Ilvor; delayed, fermenting food In tho
bowolo or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the in- tcstlncs, Instead of being cast out
Into tho
of tho system Is
blood. When this poison reaches tho
dellcato brain tissue It causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascarets immediately cloanso tho
stomach, removo tho sour, undigested
food and foul gases, tako tho excess
bilo from tho liver and carry out all
tho constipated wasto matter and
poisons in the bowols.
A Cascnrot
will surely
straighten you out by morning. Thoy
work whllo you sleep a
box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomnch sweet and your liver
and bowols regular for months. Adv.

Thin brittle, colorless nnd scraggy
nun i mute evidence of a neglected
scnlp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs tho hair
of Its luster, its strength nnd Its very
life; eventually producing n feverish-nes- s
nnd Itching of tho sculp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen nnd die then tho
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any tlmt will surely
save your hair.
Get n -- 5 cent bottle of Knowlton'e
Danderlne from any store, and after
tho ilrst nppllcutlon your hnlr will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which is .so beautiful. It will become
wuvy nnd Huffy und have the appenr-anc- c
of abundance; an Incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
pleaso you most will bu nfter Just a
few weeks' use, when you will actually sco u lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.

how mnny delicious dishes can be pre-

.vwsWjes.--

IS ACTIVE

Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp,

11

If the average woman had to choose
between brains nnd beauty she
wouldn't hesitate low;.

SICK

DANDRUFF

Good Way to Test Diamonds:
Suspected diamonds are frequently
tested by placing them between two
coins und pressed hard with the
lingers. It Is said to be Impossible to
make the smallest impression on a real
paste
diamond, but, in the case of
article, the edges may be crushed. The
effect can be discerned by a critical examination with u lens.

ff

ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water using
plenty of Soap. Cultivate the use of
Cutlcurn Soap and Ointment for everyday toilet purposes.
Free samplo each by mall with Hook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

BILIOUS

spoonful nnd If it doesn't straighten
you right up and mako you feel line
and vigorous I want you to go back to
tho storo nnd get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone Is destroying tho
sain of calomel becauso It Is real Ilvor
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
It cannot nallvato or make you sick.
I guarantco that 0110 spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tono will put your
sluggish liver to work nnd clean your
bowels of that sour bile nnd constipated wasto which Is clogging your
system nnd making you feel miserable
I guarantco
that a bottlo of Dodson's
Liver Tono will keep your entire family feeling line for months. Give tt to
your children. It Is hnrmlcss; doesn't
gripn and they like Its pleasant tastr.

Stop using calomel! It makes you
Don't loso a day's work. If you
Tccl lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to me!
Calomel Is mercury or nulcksllvor
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when It comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes into It, breaking
It up This is when you feel that awful nausea and cramping. If you feel
"nil knocked out," If your liver Is torpid and bowols constipated or you
havo headache,
dizziness, coated
tongue, If breath is bad or stomach
sour Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodpon's l.lvcr Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug storo or dealer and get a
bottlo of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take a

IMW

ON LIVER

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Doesn't Make You Sick!

Ick.

THi;

SiCE GATES.

THE STOMACH
THE

nlU uSC

LIIOIMITE

Sudden Death

Tuft's Pills

muh!.

MV!

lis

WOULD TESTIFY

Norman,

Before nn Insurnnco compnny will
take n risk on your life tho examining
physician will test your water nnd report whether you nro a good risk.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog, you surfer from backache,
dizzy spells, or twinges nnd
pulns of lumbago, rheumatism and gout,
or sleep Is disturbed two or three times
a night tnko heed, beforo too Into I
You can readily overcome such conditions nnd prolong Ufa by taking tho
Helpful Person.
ndvlco of u famous physician, which Is:
"Do you believe that truth crushed "Keep tho kidneys In good order, avoid
to enrth will rlso uguln?" asked the too much ment, salt, nlcohol or
tea.
moralist.
Drink plenty of pure water and drive
"Oh, yes," answered
tho cynical tho uric acid out of tho system by taking
man. "There nro nlwnys n numbor of Anurle, In tablet form." You can obtnln
people in every community who want Anurrc, double strength, nt drug stores,
to get nt tho truth because they think tho discovery of Dr. Pierce ot Invallda'
It's golng to hurt somebody,'
Hotel, UuXfalo, N, Y,
e,

n

h

Tho heavy seas running

whstever

Dr. Tutt MsnufscturlncCo. New York.

y

itn tho seething wutors of the Mediterranean.
tamped tho botif

"t

DEVELOP FLESH.

h

A remarkable news picture thnt tills its own story
A swumped small
bout slowly sinking Into the water, nnd men dotting thu sen striving their
utmost to keep iillout, These struggling men uro Britishers who, when their
traiiHMirt, the Ivurnln, was sunk by ti torpedo, took to tho boats und dropped

d"ct,,l

Oklu.

"I certainly can
sarely say that Dr.
Pierce's Pellets for
liver nnd bowels,
nro tho best remedy I lmvo ever
used for constipation.
I used to
lmvo
constlpntlon
Which htm been entirely
by
cured
this medicine. I
nlun
.......

1

11

mi muii-iof nervous prostration ,,tii,
at the ago of
45 nnd after taking Dr. Pleree's Favor-Ito
Prescription I am as well us I
was In my younger days. I think ever
this
H 11 great medlclno to restore youth
and health, and I heartily recommend
it to tho women who nro Buffering nn
5i5rnv
alicb ,hma
N
Plensant Pellets nro for sale by
druggists an wcu M the Favorite rrj.
scrlptlon.

s!r

t

t
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THE 8H0E THAT HOLDS IT8 SHAPE

.

$ihoc. F

DOUGLAS
so

,55.
by

A4.
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imlo

$7 &
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Whdvt- - Well Dress

MMm

Viternerf Will Weac

yVT.

DouBlii name and the retail price li lumped on the bot- torn of all shcxs at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected af$airut high prices for inferior ihocj. Tlie
rmilasncts are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
rrancuco than they do in New York. They ate always worth the
price paid for them.
nThe quality of W. L. Douglaa product Is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in makinB fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres
of America,
li. the highest e 1 a.
hulPH fnory at Drockton, Mass-b- y
paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
wt
au working witn an honot
wwicmcu men,
. U
determination
.1
riu( .1.11 ic jjiilc uiai
tn ml tUm Iwwt
,
money

Vonr party frock ttm.v have n high
waistline, or a nornml waistline (a
little tilt pinched In), or nn wnlstllne
nt all, like tho frock shown In tin- - picture. Choose whichever stylo lookw
best on your llguro with the assurance,
that It has thu approval of mhiiu world-fameenxtuuter buck of It.
The pretty dunce frock shown In the
picture has a double skirt of net, one
of them finished In points about the
bottom, bound with narrow satin ribbon. Over this n second skirt of net,
llnlshcd with a border of three rows

T

jr"'T
tiot

...

iinni.

niih ti

TOIi
V?.'1.? fo.r.

.

vi

d

"r;":

i

VllnlM l.ow ti
Itretlnir Ih.oUI.1
Jinuaru or quality for tho price,
mull, n,"",
pontage (roe.
LOOK FOR W. L. DouBlaa

l7 V.I...7.

name and the retail price

Boys' Shoes
BmI In (hi World

tV. I

l'pnlilmnt

i

much

'bo
to

may devote herself o'

morn-lin-ts

ALLEN'S

1

toTlrrd. iumui mrku(rii
troop nt tin- - frnnt. Huld

foot-tuitl-

I

,

lire I'Clnir iim'iI liy tlir.
errr where, SJc. Ptn'lantnaniriiitililklt.Aiir.

Feed Up the Next.
It Isn't so hard to live on
n day for otio day. Kim-in-

-- .
s

cents
City

i
!

.Inurunl.
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IRON. It acts on the I.iver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. SO cents.

"lie
I

fashioned roots and herbs:

CASCARA BARK
BLUE FLAG ROOT
RHUBARB ROOT
BLACK ROOT
MAY APPLE ROOT
SENNA LEAVES
AND

Where Tin Comes From.
More than
of tho world's
supply of tin Is mined In tho Malay
peninsula.

iuc.
Keeps Flies Off.
special form of electric fan Is
made use of In markets to keep tho
llles from goods on display.
A

THAT GRIM WHITE 8PECTRE,
Pneumonln, follows on the heels of a
neglected cough or cold. Delay no
longer. Tnko Mntmflold's Cough IlaW
sain. Price f.Oc and $1.00. Adv.
Pockets

An Opportunity,
has asked me to marry him, but

hate him:"
"Then why don't you do It?"

have been patented.

Boschee's
German Syrup

OR SICK

We all take cold somo time and every-bo- dy
Clerman
shuulU liatu llotihce'
Srup Iniidy nt nil times for tlie treatment of throat anil luntc troubles,

STOIC

Boschee's
German Syrup

oris-Ina-

all

NET

A

FAVORITE

of satin rllibiiu. - tlrni' il In double
points at each side and nile'rid Into
the waistline.
Tin' iiterlMidlce W of litre bound utlb
)n 1.. It N
rililxiri end fastens m
I'.itMii'd at tin- - top with a bonier and
ndi-r.ni' crepe trciiriri tie and at
s.i
Hi.' bottom with little sill; balls. The
Is worn over n slip of taffeta.
dri
Among new models in net there are
of net and
!i:tlna
rrcpe Instead of sl; und tho effect Is
jcli-rm
N'ct in two color-i- .
nll, -- .1.:.
lnnislilclu d together, provides som'
iioM'l iTc
in draperies and a favorite coniiiieatlon I paprika, or tomato
v! wl'tlo
roil
Tbr 'In w pictured Is
h-

Dr. Price's Crenm Baking Powder makes it
possible to produce appetizing and wholesome
cakes, muffins, cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs
than are usually required.
In many recipes the number of eggs may be reduced and excellent results obtained by using
an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Baking
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg
omitted. The following tested recipe is a practical illustration:

s

i

i

:

IN PARTY
vvori; in

Do somo foods you cat hit back
tneto good, hut work badly; fcrmont
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
Esmt;kosEs
bout, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pnpo's
Hxcel In form, vitality
Dlapopsin digests everything, leaving
Wo
and lovellnraj.
hava mado a tpccU'ty of
nothing to sour and upsot you. There
roara fcr yrurs, hlslrrn
novor was anything so safely quick, so
larlrllra of
riultle
plunta fur (1.00, io- pulil s
certainly effective. No difference how
tui-Uplunla fur
badly your stomach Is disordered you
13.00. Uvi-rroat nuarantcrd to
bloom,
get
Oulrfn
Rlvrs
happy
will
relief In flvo minutes,
bur Sprlnc
vniuable Intorinatlou on roses,
but what plcnsoa you most Is that It
Kliruba,
plants,
fruits and brrrlis.
strengthens and rogulatcs your stombend for It tudny. It's 1'rer,
JOS. W. VLSTAI. C 60N
ach ho you can eat your favorite foods
Little Hock. Ark.
noi 8J6
without fear.
You fool different a3 soon as "Papo'a IBEMS
Diapepsin" comer; In contact with tho
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach goto sweet, no gases, no belca-Ing- ,
no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, mako tho best Investment
(LMDLL
you cvor made, by getting a largo fifty-ceSold
for
yenrs. For Malorln. Chllla
47
cbbo of Papo'a Diapepsin from nny
and
Al.to n Fine Geticrol
store. You realize In flvo minutes how &trcnrjthcnlnii
Tonic.
"SS.'r- needless it is to suffer from Indigestion, dyspopBla or bad Btomach. Adv.
UQHonRATS,'ri,o&&B4:

FROCKS

these frocks. They never fall

to inptiviite women possessed of good
lust,., ninl the French have nn tixlotn
Hint ev pi. tins It. "There Is nothing so
beaiiiliul ns rare." It runs.
Ursiil s these sheer gowns there aro
other.- - of soft silk crepe, or light woolen fabrics, that are of the satin.' character, one of them Is shown In the
illiiMniHon. and It might he made of
rrrp dr chltie, rhalllrs, satin,
poplin or tiny other supple ma-- t'
PKil.
It Is a
tin ss with
Irinrt'iw -r plaits down the front and

-t

e

.l

oin'-plec-

thi'rr wide tucks In the remainder of
fill! skirt.
the
The sleeves
" i .! gatheri.il le'o a frill at Hie
o

UONIC

SPONGE CAKE
DIRECTIONS!
noli augar and water
until ayrup spina n thread and addtoth
atlllly beaten whites of rgga.beatlng until
cold. Silt together tlirta
the
times, the flour, salt and baking powder;
beat yolks of ruga until thlckt add a little
at a time flour mlilure und egg yolks
alternately to white of egg mlirture, stirring after each addition. Add J6 cup cold
water and flavoilng. Mil lightly and

SEND US

bake In moderate oven one hour.

11-1-
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liooklrt of recipes which economlis In eggs and
otlxr eipenaivu Ingredients mailed free. Address
1003 Independence boulevard,
Chlcaeo, III.
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Oastoria

BAneNO POWDER

Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands
Bonus

Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
Maintaining Needed Grain Production
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Cheerfulness ana irestwnu--

-.

G. A. COOK,

2012 Main Street, Konaai City,
Cansdlsn Government Agent

i

I

Mo.

Signature
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JUSnaa

The demand for farm labor in Canada is great. As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give

and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it.
Another special concession is the reduction of one year in the time
to complete duties. Two years instead of three as heretofore, but
only to men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917.
This appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment
for military service but solely to increase agricultural output. A wonderful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wages at the same
time. Information as to low railway rates may be had on application to

4

Always
Bears tho

ncimcrOnlum.JIorpiuncn
Jliacrol. Not AnooTlv1

oE

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD

CASTORIA
For Infants and CMIdren.

mmm gassatt

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes.
No Bitter Taste
No Phosphate
No Alum

ttfJ'bfi

We Forrjet
relotlvtn we may get yuu a forlune. imkM
Wlmt did tho girls go In for beforo arad
luarwM r.krr..
4 OS SmUuS
Mf , Mh, Ta.
they wore spats?
Kansas City Jour- nnl.
W. N. UM Oklahoma City, No.

tui,

The old method called for six ccca and no baklne powder

CREAM

Pape's Diapepsin ends
Stomach misery in five
minutes.

Time it!

Saves Eggs

DR PRICE'S

Shoes.

bronchial coujhs, etc. It lias been on
the market SI ear. No better rec
ommciidnllon is possible. It sently
soothes Inllamniatlon, cases a coush,
Insures a good nlcht's sleep, with frcs
espccloratlon In the morning- - Druggists' nnd dealers' ever) where, 35c
and 75c bottles. Don't take substitutes.

DGET

recently patented porch and lawn Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician,
cat can be converted Into u swIiik hnnded down to posterity bis famous
prescription for female troubles. Now
or crib for u small child.
sold under the nnmu of "Fcmcnlna."
Price CO': and $1.00. Adv.
l
Dr. l'iorcc's Pleasant Pellets nrc the
ago.
40
put
up
years
little liver pills
Itrookllebl, Vt enjoys the distincThey regulate liver and bowcln. Adv.
tion of possessing thu llrst library orWlso men are those who keep other ganized In the stu!.
people from KettlliK wise to thelii.
An attachment for plnun pedals to
Klther a man must make a way for permit children to operate them easily
himself or set cut of the way of others. lias been Invented.

cup sugar
M cup water
3 eggs
2 teaspoons Dr. Plica's Datlnf
Powder
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon
salt
cup cold water
I teoipoon flavoring

In

.Small pockets for vuluables, Intended to bo fastened to linings of shoes,

two-third- s

A

1

PEPSIN

this Cascara Is improved by
In Lax-Fo- s
the addition of these digestive ingredients:
making It bcttct than ordinary Cascara,
and thus the combination acts not only as
stimulating laxative and cathartic but also
as a digestive and liver tonic. Syrup laxatives are weak, but Lax-Fo- s
combines
strength with palatable, aromatic taste and
doey not gripe or disturb tlie stomach. Ono
is invaluable for
bottle will prove Lax-Fo- s
Constipation, Indigestion or Torpid Liver.

JCO-ucr- o

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's
Tho Old Stand.ird Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen- eral Tonic because it contains the well

a

food-htulTr- i,

av-era-

.

TONIC

Is not a secret or Patent MedK
cine- but Is composed of tho following old

residence duties on tho homestead.
Western Canada has been a blu producer of gralii
t H estimated that
there Is n shortage of aver thirty thousand men, necefsnry to produco nn
crop In 1017. This Hliortnee has
been caused by mj many young men
having left the farms to k to war, und
It Is essential to make tin unprecedented offer of this kind, to 1111 their places
on thu laud at once.
It has been required In the pst to
do three years' duties on lionTeinends
to (,'ct title, but an additional Inducement has been offered by practically
reducing this term to two years. As
explained by an olllclal of the Cumuli-m- i
Government, Canada's need for
farm laborers Is Intense, and excep- tloual Inducements are bcliiK offered
to Kut thu needed farm workers lit
once. A farmhand will make his enfarms, sattry for ono of thu
isfy tho (tovernment that ho Is work- iva for a farmer and that time will apply us residence on tho land filed for,
Just tlie Mime us If ho wns uctuully
living on It. Advertisement.

IT.

()lrr liKtnnt
tbr
wvi-inir,nwiiiien,Trmicr

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of u corn can shortly bo
lifted right out with thu lingers If you
will apply on thu corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
At little cost one enn get n small bottle of freezone at any drug store, which
will positively rid one's feet of every
corn or callus without pnln or soreness or the danger of Infection.
This new drug Is nn ether compound,
and dries the moment It Is applied and
docs not ti Hit nn or even Irritate the
surrounding skin, .lust think
Von
can lift oft your corns and calluses
now without u bit of pain or soreness.
If your druggist hasn't freezone he enn
cnRlly set a small bottle for you from
his wholesale drug house. adv.
1

DOES

FOOT-EAS- E

AND LIVER

CATHARTIC
Lx-Fo-

d

I

CASCARA

Digestive Laxative

Farm

um

!
When jrour Mhoe plnrh r yiuir enriiN and linn- ttii- - nntlxrillo
Ions e ird Allrn'H Knot-HnsI
rmn-ilrrtKnrliiklnl In
IHlinVm lilt"

to

do-ru- n

y

1

Says Corns Lift Out
Without Any Pain

160 Acres
Hands.

OS

IS AN IMPROVED

LAX-F0-

Canada, today, with tho Brent
till Unit Is made
It for
llndH It tself almost In the throe
of a labor famine. A novel means of
koIvIiik thu problem has been evolved
by the Canadian Government at Ottawa
on Wednesday Inst, when It wan decided to practically boniiH every farm-hanKoine to Canada, by Klvlni; him
1U0 acres free as u homestead, find to
allow thu time ho would be working out
for, the nood wanes offered, to court ns

sports clothes, or
how uncompromisingly tailored her
street dress may be, trust the woman
of today to km tit herself In Mitnclhlng
j alluringly
soft and utterly feminine-- I
looking, before the sun goes down, or
mighty shortly thereafter.
The pretty lingerie drcsR has returned In all Its glory of tine lace and
line handwork on line materials. Sheer
cotton iiud linen fabrics, and laces,
dear to the hearts of lint; Indies, nru
put together with painstaking needle
splasliy-ibisb-

LABORERS

LAK-FA

Offering

Sumo spiders In .Tnvtt make webs so
Could Tell Him That.
ntrnng Hint It requires u knife to sever
Clli'Mt
"How much will your opinthem.
ion hi: worth In tills case 7" Lawyer
"I inn too modest to any. Hut
can
tell yon wlmt I'm going to charge you."
Itoston Transcript.

With the Fingers

FAi

TO

ovcrOOOO

donlom.
The Bent Known Shoes inahoo
tho World.
L.

WHAT IS

S

CANADA S

In

fi
FEMININE SOFTNESS IN AFTERNOON GOWNS
nil In while with Mlvi r ribbon In bind-

ing und border und In the ball trimming, but the same Idea Is carried out
niceessftilly with colored ribbons on
white net. 'I'he silk unilersllp might be
In u tint Instead of white.
A eoarse-niesbesill: lace, used In
the bodice, stretches Milllclrntly In
itself In the lines of the
figure, nnd inuy be
with u
lining of net or crepe georgette.
Tint eternul feminine will nssert
Itself III soft and frilly or demure
frocks for ufternoon wear nnd let us
bo thankful therefor. No mutter how

There Is a oft girdle nnd n
sailor collar of silk with n collnr of tlno
uet-iolace draped over tho collnr of
silk. The frock fastens at ono side
with snap fasteners, but orniiiuentul
buttons tiro set over them.
Mvcn these ufternoon gowns nro not
much lengthened ns to tho skirts. Hut
this Is u matter that tho Individual
may decide for herself because nuthorl-tlc- f
are of two minds about It.
wutMllnc,
p

mm
V.J?
S

to;

AhclpfulRcmedyfor
Gonstinntion and Diarrhoea
nni
nnd

Tnccnc Sleep

nsdllnitherefrora
Fflc Simile

Sac:

Sijnatarcot

THECCKIAUnCoMPA!

J

For Over

Thirty Years

J

CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
Read tho News and get all the news,
COUNTS UPON HELP FROM
DISLOYAL ALIENS IN U. S. phono 22 and wc will do the rest.

Opera House, Saturday, March

Germany is ready to fight tho United
not in Europe, but In Amcricn.
When war comes Germany counts upGermany
on tho support of Mexico.
expects the aid of German nnd certain
German-boAmericans here in carrying out plans for the destruction of
American property. Germany believes
Doors Open at 6:45; First Show at 7:00; Two Performances
disloyal Americans and pacifists will
seucceed In creating so much discontent with war that the United Suites
government will bo seriously hnmper-c- d
in its war plans. A "divided Amur-lea- "
Is Germany's hope, James W. Gerard, now "nmbnssador unattached,"
warned upon his nrrlval In New York
that the United States was on the
Alto a MUTT AND JEFF Cartoon, and an AL CHRISTIE COMEDY
verge of war. And Gerard knows,
the former ambassador has followed Germany's intrigues and preparations for war ever since the sinking of the Lusltania.
Dr. Zimmerman, German imperial
secretary of state, has been urging
"The Country God Forgot." Story relates to the early days
C
Germany to prepare for war ever since
0f New Mexico.
Produced in this State.
ho succeeded in forcing von Jngow to
resign because von Jngow favored
peace, and, above all, peace with Amur
ica, even at tho price of submarine
"WANTED A Home." A Blue Bird Production featuring Lbbbbbbbbbbbb
war. When Henry Morgenthau, forprelly
mer American nmbassador to Turkey
passed through Berlin en route to the
BLUEBIRD
United States, he conferred with Zim- Mil.
KTmerman, who was then under secretary of state. During the courso of
v vw bi xs Sr BV
Sr v W NX J v. YXr VY u
one of their conversations Zimmerman
said the United States would nover go
to war with Germany, "because the
the sales In Union and Quay counties
NORTON ITEMS
A HEAL CONUNDRUM
German-AmericaPUBLIC LAND SALES
would revolt."
county
Curry
lands,
part
of
the
That was one of Zimmcrcan's hobWilliam Wallace returned home
Tho followin, C1nuniilrum was
Seven public auctions of New Mex- and
devel....,, k,ii,,p iMa ...i.
these lands will stand
.1. after an extended visit at Silvcrton,
...i .u
bies. That American officials nnd forico state land, six of which are of con
eign correspondents told him that Mr.
I). Cutlip, who asked that same be Tcxus.
sidernble Importance from the stand opmcnt on the agricultural basis
The places and dates of the several published :
Pink Bowermun and family will go Wilson would not bo able to bring the
point of Immediate and future development, will bike place during the auctions, all of which have been adLuke had It before. Paul had it be- to Oklahoma soon to make their fu- United States to the brink of war, because the "German-American- s
coming month of April, the seven auc- vertised with complete descriptions of hind. Matthew never had it at nil. ture home. We wish them 'well.
wore
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert made n trip too powerful." but he is doomed to
tions including 1G2 sales of separate the various tracts as the law requires All girls have it once. Hoys cannot
another sad disappointment.
have it. Old Mrs. Mulligan had it to Tucumcari last week.
tracts which range in area from 40 to arc as follows:
38,000 acres, and in minimum value
Mrs. Shope is quite poorly at this
Santa Rosa, Guadalupe county, Apr twice in succession. Dr. Lowell had it
at which the land can be sold from $3 3, ten sales, nine being of land of the before and behind; and he had it twice writing.
Physic"
"A Good
to $25 per acre.
J. L. Hilton's brother is here visit$5 minimum value and one of the $3 as bad behind as before. The RepubFoley
Tablets,
a wholeCathartic
ing
him.
is
in
licans
range
have
the
middle.
What
it
The
value.
minimum
in
tracts
place
Union
take
The sales to
Mrs. Rex Bell and Mrs. V. S. Aylcr some physic, thoroughly cleanse the
the horrid thing?
Quny, Guadalupe and Curry counties from 40 to 1,000 acres in area.
spent the day with Mrs. Bettie Bow-erm- bowels, sweeten the stomach, tone up
Ah. "L"
Tucumcari, Quay county, April 4,
are of greatest general interest, since
the liver. For indigestion, biliousness
Monday.
much of the land to be sold, especially eighteen sales, seventeen of which arc
bad breath, bloating, gas, or constiMr. Reed had a horse snake-bitte- n
in Union, Quny and Curry counties, Is lands of the $5 minimum value and 1
TWO VERDICTS
pation, no remedy is more highly rec
suited to farming without irrigation of the $10 minimum. Tracts range
The compassionate Jesus will be the one day last week.
ommended Wm. O. E. Biclkc, Hancocs,
from 40 to 1600 acres.
and lies in districts wherein
ctllifnftf fnt tlin ntnvnn ft'.ln.lf It n m nt
Mich., writes: "I have given Foley
'
Clovis, Curry county, April 17, sev- is now n demonstrated success.
..w,,v WHOLE TOWN TOOK PART
nni, .
...
' ' - hin
r
Cathartic Tablets a thorough trial and
A small portion of the land to be of- en sales, all of the $10 minimum, be Must
BIG
IN
PHOTODRAMA
Jesus Die?"
I can honestly recommend them as a
fered for sale In Chaves and Eddy coun ing two half sections and five secDo not forget to be prompt at Bible
mild but sure laxnti" t
They work
ties is agricultural lnnd, one tract con- tions.
School 9:15; C. E. at 0:30 and Junior Rio Vista, Calif., Advertises Itself in without
griping." Give stout persons
taining about 440 acres of which about
Roswell, Chaves county, April 19, at 3:00.
"A Man of Sorrow."
n free, light feeling. Snnds-Dorse- v
sales, 22 of which are
half is subject to irrigation and worth twenty-fou- r
J. H. Crawford and wife arc to begin
Drug Co.
a minimum of $25 per acre. This land of the $5 minimum and two of a scries of revivnl meetings in the
The whole town of Rio Vista, Cal.,
trnct will go on the market nt an av- the $3 minimum. Tracts from 80 to Christian church April 0. Let us ben- participated
in one of the scenes in
erage minimum value of $1G.8G an 4800 acres.
efit by the messnge they will bring.
the William Fox production, "A Man
Carlsbad, Eddy county, April 21, 12
acre. The bulk of the land in these
We expec to e . ated to a solo by
two counties, however, is grazing land. sales, 11 of which arc of the $5 mini- Miss Gardrr r Sinday evening. You of Sorrow," starring William Farnutn.
It is said to be the first time that the
One
sale, part irrigable and your friends
The State Land department has felt mum value.
:iie cordinlly invited. services of practically every inhabijustified in giving wide publicity to has a minimum value of S1C.80 per
Norris J. Reasoner, Minister.
tant of n community have been enlistacre. Tracts from 40 to 3100 acres.
ed for a photoplay.
As a matter of
Clayton, Union county, April 25,
HAVE YOU SEEN THIS MAN?
fact, there were some ten or fifteen
will occur the most important of all
W. A. HENDERSON left home Sat residents of the California town, who,
these auctions. A total of 00 separate
tructs will be sold, six of which are of ur'lny evening, March 17, for Fort because of illness, did not take part,
aside from these every man, woT.
NVNGESSER. tnc minimum siu value, the remaining Worth to visit the Stock Show, and all but
84 being the $5 minimum. The tracts trace of him has been lost. Following man and child in the community gathBy Rex Beach is a story
range from 10 to 38,000 acres and in- is a full description of him: Height ered in front of the camera for the
7 inches, weight about 148 or making of the scene showing the vil5
of
the Mexican border
feet
2
11,000
clude
of
acres.
Titles "That'i All"
Arty additional information desired 150 pounds, complexion dark, large lage square.
country
that will give you
Lester Scott, assistant to Oscar C.
ns to any of these sales will be fur- brown eyes, dark brown hair, bald on
vivid
a
insight into the
Apfel,
director
production,
of
the
top
ar.
of head, nose pitted from small
nished promptly by the state land of
fice. Inquiries should be addressed to pox, teeth regular, with one gold tooth rived in Rio Vista with Mr. Furnum
frontier
life
that most of
front; hands, left forefinger has two and supporting company on a Monday
the Publicity Bureau, State Land Of-us
had
believed
a thing
fingernails and scarred, right fore morning. After obtaining permission
Tucumcari, New Mexico X flee, Santa Fe, N. M.
finger is scarred.
of the
When last seen of the authorities to build houses and
-which he desired
Subscribe for the News, $1 a year. wore a brown uit, with the initials other backgrounds
"W. A. H." in the inside coat pocket; jy"y fc......y. .,,,... ...,,,,
Blaze Jones, the founder
wore a small black felt hat. Any inof
Jonesville, is one of the
formation leading to his whereabouts
will bo appreciated by me.
characters; he is a delightMRS. J. M. HENDERSON.
ful old fire-eatwho will

31

States

FREE OPENING EVERYBODY WELCOME
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Don't Cough All Night

Presenting

Theda Bara

SSL

It wenri down your itrcnth, rnckt
youraclf nnd all thu
family from sleeping.
Ucildci, you
enn cniilv Map ll with

your ncrvci,

"Her Double Life"

Foley's Honey nnd Tar.
A

tnmlnrd fnmlly medicine of mnny

yenn itnndinjj for Inftrippu nnd bronchial

coufilit nml cuMn, tickling lliront, hoaric-nc- i,
tiufly, wheezy brentliing mid for
croup niul whooping cough, lit effect on
the inflamed lining of the throat nnd nir
pnngciisiiickly foil nndlvery imothing.
ICnm IIiIIhti, I'noll, In J,, urllci. " IcoulhcJ
continually ami at tiiihi cniilj hardly ilcrn.
Inlet'. Money anil 1 ar rrlirtcil luc, unj uiw

COMING

J.
OUnaay

T,
i uesaay
Jr

ki-c--

t'uit'c curcil my couftti entirely '

DIUC

SANDS-HORSE-

CO.

mary mac laren.

j

We Have

1

hand-becau-

an

..,

dry-farmi-

-

- Sunset

K.

I

I
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nice, juicy pone I
coast not too lean J
and not too fat
I
makes just about as
tatty a meat as you
can get.
There's a big difference in the flavor of
pork, but as we buy
only the best, we have
only the best to sell.
Beef, veal and other
roasts too all the
quality kinds.
We Give BIG VALUES at Small Pric.i

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24
City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

SUPPRESSION vs. REGULATION
I am in favor of suppression of vice
anil against regulation, becnuso regulation means to admit that vice is
so strong that our police force cannot
cope with it. Some of our councilmcn
may admit this, but I can't, can you?
A. L. MADDOX.

afford you more than one
appreciative chuckle.

BROOM CORN SEED
Dwarf and Standard, SG.00 per 100
pounds; freight prepaid anywhere.
Prompt Shipment.
Claycomb Seed Store,
t
Guymon, Okla.

because of his manhood
and clear-cu- t
individuality.

Dave Law, college graduate, adventurer, soldier
and Texas ranger, is a
man you'll learn to like
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FORREST ITEMS
Farmers in this part of the county
are busy plowing for this year's crop
and from the way the wheat Is looking
the chances nre that a good per
o
of it will bo plowed up and put
in broom corn.
J. W. Cook who hns been quite ill
for the pnst two weeks with pneumonia is now convalescent.
The Postofllce Inspector wns out
this week from Melrose looking over
the prospect for a rural route in this
ccn-tag-

district.

L. E. Hinton made a business trip
to Tucumcari Thursday.
The Farm Loan Association held n
meeting nt the school house Monday

mgni.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court, County of Quay
April Term, A. D., 1917
Caddlo B. Flint,
vs.
No. 1813
Homer D. Flint
The said defendant, Homer D. Flint
Is hereby notified that n suit In divorce has been commenced against
you in tho District Court for the County of Quay, State of New Mexico, by
said Caddie B. Flint, praying that she
may bo granted an absolute divorce
from said defendant alleging willful
desertion nnd abandonment on tho part
of said defendant, that unless you enter or causo to bo entered ynr
In snld suit on or before tho
12th day of May, A. D., 1917, decree
PRO CONFESSO therein will bo
against you.
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk.
By R. M. Tipton, Deputy
J. D. CUTLIP,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190
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MAN OP SOU. ROW'

to use, ho suddenly thought of tho possibility of using real types in the small
town scene.
Placards were posted about tho town
inviting everyone to take part in the
icene which was to be photographed
within the next few days. The pla
cards emphasized tho publicity which
Klu Vista would gain if the entire
turned out to take part in a
motion picture.
It turned out that
that was till the inducement needed.
When the time for the actual making
of the picture arrived stores were
closed up, houses locked and court adjourned, and everyone possessed of the
power of locomotion hurried to the
spot where the setting had been built.
As a result, certain scenes In "A Man
of Sorrow" reveal an atmosphere of
realism which could not have been
obtained had a theatrical "crowd"
been employed.
This film will bo shown at tho Opera
House next Wednesday.

Gen. Longorio, federal
Mexican leader, melodramatic, childlike, brave
and villainous, is another
of the striking characters
that make the story one
not soon to be forgotten.
Watch fir and read the opening Irutallmtnt of HEART

OF THE SUNSET

pop-ulatl-

SICK WIFE'S STORY SUR- PRISES TUCUMCARI
The following has surprised Tucumcari. A business man's wlfo suffered from dyspepsia and constltpation
for years. Although she dieted sho
was so bloated her clothes would not
fit. (ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bnrk
glycerine etc., as mixed in Adler-1-k- a
rcllovcd her instantly. Because Adlcr-i-k- a
empties BOTH large and small
intestines it relieves ANY CASE con
stipation, sour stomach or gas and pre
vents appendicitis. It has QUICKEST
action of anything we ever sold. Sands
Dorsoy Drug Co.
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H. GERHARDT & CO.
to A. R, Garter & Go,

Successors

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. North of Postofllce

Phone 279
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Rdrk Roast

E. HA I.I.
ERNEST
& COMPANY
One Mile North
JORDAN, N. M.
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The lai'Kost list of Farm
Lands any where in Eastern New Mexico.

New Serial
Our
"
APPEARS IN THIS ISSUE OF

The News
The Texas Wagon

Have you made any
plans foryour vacation this summer?
A countless number of outing
spots in this great country are
served by Rock Island Lines-Colo- rado

Rocky Mountain National
Park (Estes Park)
Pike's Peak Region
Yellowstone National

Park
California Pacific Coast
Chicago and the Resorts
North and East
Minnesota and Iowa
Lakes
See ticket agent or write for descriptive literature.statintf inwhat
section you are most interested.

J. A. STEWART
(Woeral Passenger Aeat
Kaniee City, Mo.

U. S. DEVOR,

Aeiit

Yard
Clean camp rooms,
Good stalls for your
horses.
We solicit a

share of your patronage.
We buy bones.

First and Center

Streets
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